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realization. It was one of the most Chartes Ruggles will be presented 15 to 9 and came back t the th) d January and President Gray of Bates
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ambitious social undertakings of the entire proceeds will be given to the period to take a 14-point lead which College comes in February.
USEFUL
was almost overcome when Littlefield
local organization.
unemployed In Camden and Rock sunk several long shots. It was
DELIGHTFUL
The monthly meeting of the Par
port.
through this sharp-shooting forward ent-Teacher Association Monday eve
Inasmuch as their artis
Mrs. Charles E. Lord entertained th a t Belfast was kept in the running ning proved to be one of the best for
CAM DEN
the Friends-In-Council Tuesdav aft and he was the onlv visitor to excel. some time, and those who braved the
tic assembling requ'res
The stores in town will be open ernoon
. _..__and it was an unusually in 1 Flanagan was the mainstay on the rain felt well repaid for their effort.
a deal of time and at
teresting meeting
There was a I Rockland outfit and his shooting With President Blaisdell presiding,
every night next week.
tention, kindly register
’
On account of ill health. Charles Christmas tree gaily decorated with proved „ blg factor jn the victo
reports of various committees were
your order early. Bas
Carleton has closed his meat and gifts, which after being opened were lt kept the locals out In front. Me- heard. Miss Abbie Buck of the State
put
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a
large
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and
presented
to
grocery
store
on
Washington
street
kets carefully packed
Alary's defensive work was also good. Health Department at Augusta paid
and a t present is residing with his Mrs. E. A. Robbins, chairman of the Staples broke up the greater part of high tribute to the health conditions
and shipped to any
brother Henry Carleton in Rockport. Community Box committee, later to the Orange and Black plays.
in the Rockland schools, stating that
destination.
Town Hanager Herbert Thomas be presented to the needy of Cam
The girls’ outfit featured Captain in some points they stood the highest
was operated on Tuesday at Camden den with the Christmas boxes. The Ejlna Howard at her forward position. while in others they maintained a
Community Hospital for appendicitis. packages contained bloomers, stock Along with Robinson she opened up high standard . Miss Anna Coughlin
ings. mittens, canned goods and many a shooting attack th at completely
His condition is excellent.
was received with the hearty applause
Mrs. Ludwig Setter has returned other useful articles. Luncheon was baffled the up river team. Rockland that always greets this gifted speak
served
during
the
afternoon.
This
from
Knox
Hospital,
where
she
has
GIFT SUGGESTIONS fg>
also boasts a strong guard in Carolyn er. Choosing as her topic “People We
been for a minor operation on the is a verv worthy act on the part of MacAllister, whose defensive work Met" she related various incidents
Candies of
O ur Own
the members and the Friends-In- was an outstanding feature in the
nose.
of her summer’s trip through Ireland,
Prestige and D istinction
Freshly Salted Nuts
There was an all-day session at the Council can always be relied upon In local victory. The work of Billardo Scotland, Wales and England, inter
Congreeationa! chapel Wednesday in civic activities.
at guard and Breen and Sundstrom
Miss Anne Boynton leaves Satur a t the center positions also showed mingling the serious and the humor
connection with the community work.
* Cigars, C igarettes, w rapped in C hristm as covers
ous In her usual Inimitable manner.
The Megunticook Fruit Company, day for Fillmore. Calif., where she aggressiveness, and within a short She also displayed several pictures
Novelties, Favors, Plum Puddings, F ru it Cake,
Antonio Anastasio. proprietor . has will spend several weeks with rela time the local high school should be and souvenirs gathered on her trip.
closed for the winter and the store tives. During her absence, Miss Flor represented by another strong girls’ The Junior High School Orchestra,
vacated will be renovated bv Ora R ence Ayers will substitute at, the team.
Figs, D ates, N uts, Raisins
with Miss Elizabeth Hagar conduct
office of the Knox Woolen Company.
Manv fouls were called on all teams. ing. furnished pleasing music. Mr.
Mt.
Battie
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of
Odd
Fellows
MALE HELP WANTED
Several visiting girls were forced to
will meet next Tuesday evening. Re- leave the game via the foul route. Blaisdell plans a meeting in the near
Men to sell our high grade garden
freshments
will
be
served
and
there
whlle in the other game Knowlton future with a debate on the question
and field seed direct to planters. A
of "W hether the generation of today
will be a Christmas tree.
, an(j pianagan were disqualified on the is an improvement on the previous
good position with big income. Ex
perience unnecessary.
, TT 7
~
. ! Rockland team and Clark and Hitch- generation.”
Parents and young
R ockland
Women s feet have increased in ; born of crosbv had to leave,
O pposite Strand T heatre,
COBB CO., FRANKLIN. MASS.
people will participate.
size
during
the
last
ten
years,
accord150*151
Summary of bovs' game:
ing to a Los Angeles doctor. Pre
Rockland (31)
The Tower oil burner is the best
sumably through trying to fill men's
G
built burner on the m arket and ts
shoes—The Humorist (London).
Knowlton, rf ......... 2
guaranteed to duplicate or give bet
Pietroski, rf ........... 0
ter results than any other burner
LaCrosse. If ........... 1
made. Thurston Oil Co., Rockland,
Flanagan, c ........... 5
Agents—adv.
Carroll, c ................ 0
Freeman, Ig ........... 1
Y O U R F A V O R IT E P O E M
McAlary. rg ........... 0
M •«•••> ••• • • • • » . « • . . » .
*•*

If you have any P roduce, Groceries, F u el or Sup
plies you can donate to the poor, leave them at
Legion Hall, L im erock Street, S a tu rd a y , Dec.
19. T h e Legion will see to the distribution.
555
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W inslow -H olbrook P o st will hold its annual
Benefit Show for the Needy at
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Sim ply take foodstuffs for the adm ission.
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It all goes to the needy
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CHRISTM AS BALL

tg W

BEN EFIT DANCE
FOR THE

ROCKLAND BOYS’ BAND
H IG H S C H O O L G Y M N A SIU M

T U E S D A Y , D E C . 22
at 8.30

‘Al” Rougier and His Paramount Club Orchestra
Sponsored by the 40 Club
151&153

GALLONS O F OIL SA V E D
M EA N S M ON EY IN Y O U R P O C K E T

DANCE

SEE

The T ow er O il Burner Line
More Ilcat Per Gallon of Oil Can Be Realized By Using
Pure Water White Fuel Oil
We Sell The Best Money Can Buy

TH UR STO N OIL CO.
R ockland, Me.

T elephone 127

C hristm as G ift B askets

C H R IS T M A S G IF T S
of

CHINA
and

G LASSW ARE
«r€T h is ftore is noted for the w onderful display we
show in odd pieces, including stock p a tte rn s for m ak
ing of Bridge Sets, etc. Dazzling in its b eau ty and
loveliest colorings. See it before you select gifts for
the im portant nam es on your list.
t^ g W e plan on closing out every single piece this
year and you can buy if you will say the price you are
prepared to pay.

DINNER W ARE
MPThe most exclusive line of
Dinner Sets in the city. A wide
selection in colorings and deco
rations. See what a beautiful set
you can get for a little money.
There never was a time when
dinnerware was lower in price
than the present. We have all
the different sizes, the popular
32 and 35-piece sets; also 42, 50
and 66 piece sets.
32-Piece Sets as low as—

$ 2 .9 8
IVORY AND GREEN \

ENAMELED W ARE
IjR'To doll up the kitchen the
largest and most complete line in
the city. Strictly high grade and
not to be confused with the in
ferior grades generally being
sold.

BREAD an d CAKE
SETS
Including Knives
MPWe feature these every season.
Hand painted with knives to
match; the most useful gift you
can give.

from 5 0 c to 2 .5 0 set
BREAD an d CAKE
CABINETS
f^plvory in color, handsomely
decorated, and by the way they
are gelling our stock will soon be
depleted. So come early!

COOKIE JA R S
Hand painted; 4 quart size

9 8 c ea c h

ROYAL ROCHESTER
ALL COPPER

See These Practical Gifts

TEA KETTLES

ELECTRIC

Fully Guaranteed
It costs no more to get the best!

2 .0 0 and 2 .5 0
WAGNER CAST ALUMINUM

TEA

KETT1.ES

Guaranteed to last a lifetime

4 .5 0 and 5 .0 0

PORTABLE LAM PS
New and handsome in Italian
and Japanese designs.
Don't fail to get our prices
VISIT THIS

Interesting Store
l^fHow many times we have
heard people remark; “Arent
these lovely; I didn’t know there
was such a store in Rockland.”

Carini’s Fruit & Candy Shop

V irsif

Our Store tor

< E ® «

9

Staple, F ancy and G eneral M erchandise
T oys, D olls, Sleds, Skis, Carts, N o v elties
H osiery and W earing A pparel
for the W hole Fam ily
Special 10c, 2 5 c and 5 0 c C ounters
Grab B o x es 1 0 c and 2 5 c
Philco R adios $ 4 9 .9 5 to $ 1 4 9 .5 0
Sam pson E lectric A ppliances

GORDEN & LOVEJOY COMPANY
; : D ealers in : :

R . V . S te v e n so n
C orner of M ain Street a n d Tillson A ve.,

«<

R ockland
150-153
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Crosby (29)
O
Larrabee, lg ........... 0
Staples, rg ............ 1
Hitchborn, c
Gray, c
Clark, rf
Trundv. rf ............ 0
Littlefield, If .... ;..... 7

If I had to live my life again I would
have made a rule to read some poetry
and listen to some music at least once
a week. The loss of these tastes is a loss
of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
“BELLS ACROSS THE SNOW”
O Christmas! merry Christmas!
Is lt really come again.
With its memories and greetings.
With its Joy and with its pain?
There’s a minor in the carol.
And a shadow in the light
And a spray of cypress twining
With the holly wreath tonight.
And the hush is never broken
By laughter light and low.
As we listen in the starlight
To the “ bells across the snow."
O Christmas! merry Christmas!
‘Tls not so very long
Since other voices blended
With the carol and the song!
If we could but hear them singing
As they are singing now
If we could but see the radiance
Of the crown on each dear brow.
There would be no sigh to smother.
No hidden tear to flow’.
As we listen in the starlight
To the "bells across the snow.”
O Christmas! merry Christmas!
This never more can be;
We cannot bring again the days
Of our unshadow-ed glee.
But Christmas, happy Chrtstmas.
Sweet herald of goodwill,
With holy songs of glory
Brings holy aladness still.
For peace and hope may brighten.
And patient love may glow.
As we listen in the starlight
To the ‘‘bells across the snow.”
—Frances Ridley Havergal.

Every-O ther-D ay
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se l e c t e d

Senior G roup P resen tin g “P ollyanna

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

W IT H T H E B O W L E R S

i
Perry's Market won four of the five
points from the Barbers last night,
with Gardner in the role of hero a s ■
to total, and Martin having h ig h !
string, 118. The summary:
Perry's, Market—Schofield, 260; |
Abbott, 267; Melvin, 254; Black, 294; :
Gardner, 328; total, 1403.
Barbers—Heath. 251; Cavanaugh,'
279; Shute. 268; Howard, 261; Martin, (
281; total, 1340.
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The Republican National Commit
Rockland. Me.. Dec. 10, 1031.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle. tee has selected Chicago for its na
who on oath declares that he is Press tional convention.
man in the office of The Courier-Gazette,
Senator Fess of Ohio steered the
and th at of the issue of this paper of
Dec. 8, 1931, there was printed a total of committee squarely a t the renomina- i
6262 copies.
W. H. BUTLER.
tion next year of President Hoover.
Notary Public.
The National chairm an told the
Thou wilt keep him in perfect
peace, whose mind is stayed on thee: committee its job was to place Mrbecause he trusteth in thee.—Isaiah Hoover in the public mind on the
eminence which “his stupendous
26:3.
efforts and brilliant leadership
justify."
A T W A SH IN G T O N
“This stage reached,” he added,
“there will be no doubt about the
of the contest next November.'
Notes By O u r C orrespondent | results
Fess credited the President with
W ho W rites From the Na having displayed, in its handling, a
leadership without precedent in
tional Capital
American history.
“Were it not that we are approach
Washington, D. C.. —Postmaster ing a Presidential campaign, Mr.
Veazie at Rockland has been asked Hoover would be the most widely
by the postoffice department to exer supported public man in his efforts
cise special care to prevent damage for relief.
“It is regrettable th a t in the exi
to parcel post packages: and has also
asked him to see that no parcels re gencies of party politics political
ceived in bad condition are delivered leaders are inclined to employ a de
to patrons until the parcels are re- pression as a basis for utilizing the
wrapped, with the proper endorse unthinking disaffected who have
been taught to look to the govern
ment by a supervisor.
Reminding the postmaster to guard ment for relief. It offers an oppor
against the placing of fragile articles tunity on a partisan basis to seize
in the bottom of sacks and hampers. upon the depression as the one
Assistant Postmaster Morgan says: chance of riding into office. The
“When parcels are received in dam great temptation will induce leaders
aged condition, the postoffice is to withhold support which otherwise
severely criticised, therefore it is nec would be generously given.
“It is the purpose of this commit
essary that all postoffice employes
exercise the greatest care in the tee to assist in convincing the dis
handling of parcels in order that the affected that the President is not
public ,may have confidence in our responsible for the spots on the sun,
service and continue the use of parcel the storms at sea, th e droughts on
post.” This warning is issued in con land, nor the numerous epidemics
that frequently sweep sections of the
nection with the Christmas rush.
Two postmaster reappointments country. Our business is to place Mr.
One of the outstanding events in I sentation of "Pollyanna." and the lightful performance. The play will
have been recommended by Repre Hoover in the minds of the public High School life is the Senior play. student cast with Madelyn Coffey in I be repeated tomorrow night. High
sentative Partridge: Leslie B. Ames where his stupendous efforts and Tonight will be given the initial pre the title role, is bound to give a de- School auditorium at 8.15.
a t Camden and Mrs. Clarice O. Small brilliant leadership justify."
at Ridlonville.
A bill to pay a pension to Harriet I 2
E. Hatch of City Point. Belfast, has y
been introduced by Senator W hite.' 5
She is the daughter of Gardner L 2
Hatch who served in Company D, }
19th Regiment, Maine Volunteer In- *
fantry in the Civil War.

M I A M I , F L O R ID A
Sixteen floors

uxurious comfort

where modern appointm ents and

Ridge Church, Rev. Milton R. Kerr,
pastor: Sunday services at 10.30, sub
ject. "Jesus, the Son of God;" Christ
mas music; at 7, joint service at Port
Clyde: Wednesday at 7.15, Christmas
tree and entertainment. Everybody
welcome.

thoughtful service contribute a more
ample measure of h a p p in e s s
smart living.

to

Convenient to every

important attraction in the greater
Miami area.

TWO COSTLY MONTHS

European or American Plan

Thirteen Hunters Killed While the
Deer Hunting Season Was On

Wm. M. Gale, Manager
......................

The deer shooting season dosed in at the same time, closed except in
Maine Tuesday. It was open two towns and plantations where a boun
months.
ty has been declared.
The season on bear, which opened
Thirteen hunters lost their lives

Biscayne Room
Dining talon de
luxe. Rendezvous
of the sm art cos
mopolitan group
Overlooking Bis
cayne Bay, Bay:
front Bark ai.u
the Atlantic Ocean.

and many were wounded during the
season. The number of deer killed
has not yet been compiled by the
State game department.

FOOD
AGAIN MANY ARTICLES OF FOOD
ARE LOWER. AS USUAL WE’RE
GLAD TO PASS ALONG THE SAV
INGS.

IS LOWER

SWEET TENDER
LITTLE PIG LOWS
EAT THEM WHILE

Pork Roast
lb 13c
ALIVE LOBSTERS THEY ARE CHEAP lb 19c

♦♦• «

SUG AR ,
1 0 0 lb b ag $ 4 .6 0
E vaporated M ilk, 3 can s 17c
GOLDEN B A N TA M CORN
3 Cans
25c
12 Cans,
99c

CENTER CUT

PORK CHOPS,

lb

18c

FRESH H A M S
W hole P ig H am s,
lb
F resh Ham Ends,
lb
P o rk S teak,
lb
F resh P ig’s F eet,
lb
S a u sage P atties,
2 lbs

14c
8c
20c
10c
25 c

lb
lb

22c
25c

Leg Spring Lam b,
Lam b Chops,
C am pbell’s S ou p s, 12 can s 9 9 c
SLICED PINEAPPLE
2 large ca n s,
29c
12 large c a n s, *
1.15

R O B E S. . .
Beautifully pattern ed
O m bre B ath Robes.
Lounging R obes of
B ottany F lannel or
R ayon Silk. A gift
sure to be w elcom e to
any m an.

For m a n y years we h a v e been noted for
our B eautiful Christm as Ties. This year is
no exception. Exclusive patterns and rich
colors, chosen with C hristm as in view.
The PE R SIA N S are v e ry attractive. A sk
to see them .

♦* ♦*

Spaghetti W ith Tom ato S au ce
4 cans, 2 9 c . 12 can s, 1 .0 0

$5 to $ 1 5

65c to $ 2 .0 0
S H IR T S . . .

No man has too m any Shirts. W e believe our display this
year to be th e finest we have ever shown. Plain colors in
B roadcloth or Rayon Silk. Beautiful pattern s in Percales, M adras and Silk
Stripes. Styles: N eckband, Collar A ttached, Collars to M atch.

Guaranteed Goods at a Very Low
Price

$ 1 .0 0 to $ 3 .0 0
PAJAMAS . . .

HOSIERY. . .
A gift sure to be welcomed by any man.
Fancy mixtures or plain colors tn rayon silk,
silk and wool, or lisle. Ask to see the Inter
woven or Monito.

$2.00 to $3.00
BELTS AND BRACES . . .
The most extensive line we have ever shown.
Belts with Silver Buckles. Braces of beautiful
shades and patterns.

50c to $2.00
MUFFLERS
A gift to m atch his overcoat. Persians, fancy
mixtures or plain colors. Made the long wav
or in squares, as he prefers.

$1.50 to $3.00

More Sunshine
Less Rain
Wonderful Placec/for
Recu peration

GLOVES. . .

An article of apparel every man enjoys, Pigskin, Buckskin, Mocha, lined or unlined, Tlie
fur lined are exceptional.

RINSO
2 large p a ck a g es,

$2.00 to $5.00
HANDKERCHIEFS . . .
Plain white or with colored borders and cen
ters are all in good taste. Single or in gift
boxes of two or three. Silk pocket handker
chiefs in plain colors or fancy.

SUEDE SPORT WEAR . . .

LEATHER & SPORT COATS . . .

GIFT SUGGESTIONS FOR BOYS

Superb fishing from pier
r or boat. Surf beach, no undertow. 1 8 -hole golf, grass greens.
Club house on the beach. Swimming
I pool. 1?O ro.imi, 10-0 b a t h s . O r c h e s t r a .
| Fine-class patronage. Reasonable rates.

NEXT DOOR TO
TRAINER’S LUNCH

Jackets with button front or with the Zipper.
Sleeveless Suede Slipons with the Sweater.
Shirts with the Zipper front.
A Suit, Leather or Sport Coat, Shirt, Blouse,
Tie, Hose, Belt, Handkerchiefs, Sweater,
Knickers.
,

g

BURPEE & LAMB

- , 2,2,2.

37c

M iddle Rib C orned B eef, lb 10c
N ative Fresh E ggs,
F lorida G rapefruit,
M ild C heese,
T a sty C heese,
S a g e C heese,
F lorida O ranges,
Sun kist O ranges,

do z
6 for
lb
lb
lb
doz
doz

148&151&153 ,

,

.2.2.2,2,25.2.2123!,2.2i8»2l2!3iSi2iiWil2»S;Sl5i2-f5iS.2i21S

39c
23c
23c
33c
29c
29c
29c

BUTTER! BUTTER! BUTTER!
F an cy C ream ery, 2 lbs 5 9 c

PERRY’S MARKET

NEXT DOOR TO
BURPEE FURNITURE CO.

“ THE ST O R E FOR M EN —W HERE W OM EN LIKE TO SH O P”
a

FANCY W ESTERN BEEF

W hipping C ream ,
jar
F resh String B ea n s, 3 qts
F an cy W hite C elery,
lb
Fish B its,
4 lb s 2 5 c G reen P eas,
Slack S alted C od,
lb 15c R adish,
bunch
F an cy C ukes,
each
S traw b erries,
b ox 2 9 c F resh M ushroom s,
lb
Direct from Florida to This Market
B r o c c o l i ,l b

ST A R T YOUR CHRISTM AS SHOPPING N O W

OPEN
DEC. 22nd

VEAI
lb 3 5 c
lb 30 c
lb 2 0 c
lb 25 c

GRAPEFRUIT
2 ca n s,
25c

I

An ideal gift for man or boy. Made in every
style—Slipon, V or Crete Neck, Button Fronts,
with or without collar. Slipons with Hose to
match.

Our Leather Coats arc of Genuine Horsehide.
Sport Coats in fancy plaids or plain colors of
Blue, Grey, Tan, Brown and Green.

LA TO URAINE COFFEE
P oun d can , 32c

25c to $1.00

25c to $1.50

SWEATERS. . .

Florida’s Best Climate

STU FFE D OLIVES
27 ou n ce ja r ,
49c

Plain colors or fancy trim in styles of Slipons,
Russian Blouse or Button Front. Persian pat
terns are popular.

FANCY NATIVE
N eatly Sliced S te a k ,
C hops,
B on eless Stew ,
R oast W ithout B on e,

C huck R oast,
lb 14c
B on eless Pot R o a st,
lb 18c
Top R ound S teak ,
lb 2 5 c
Cube S teak,
lb 2 5 c
L ean H am burg,
lb 15c
FRUIT A N D VEGETABLES
R um p S teak,
lb 3 5 c
6 ca n s, 4 9 c
^ H a m to Fry,
lb 2 5 c
M ACARONI or SPAGHETTI
BONELESS BEEF
3 p ou n d s,
25c
For M incem eat,
lb If>c
10 p oun d box, 5 9 c

Slippers to m atch
w ith m any R obes.

N E C K W E A R ...

Maine farms we are assured
and farm dwellings are better
equipped with modern conveniences
than the average farm in the coun
try as p whole but are not as well sup- j
plied with mechanical improvements ,
as those of the average New England
state, according to figures made •
available by the Census Bureau.
In Maine, 56.9 per cent of all farm
dwellings are equipped with tele
phones as compared with 61.1 per
cent in New England as a whole and
only 34 per cent in the nation. Farms
in Maine reporting water piped into
dwellings reDresent 49 ner cent of the
total number as against 63.9 per cent
in New England and 15.8 per cent in
the nation. One-third of all farms
in Maine have dwellings lighted by
electricity as compared with 42.9 per
cent in New England and 13.4 per
cent in the country as a whole.
Automobiles may be found on 59
percent of all Maine farms. 60.5 per
cent of. New England farms and 58
per cent of all farms in the nation as
a whole. Motor trucks, however, are
found on only one-fourth of the
Maine farms. 26.7 per cent of New
England farms and 13.4 per cent of
all farms in the nation. Tractors
are used on 8.2 per cent of the Maine
farms. 10.5 per cent of New England
farms and 13.5 per cent of all farms
in the country.
Nine out of every 100 farms in
Maine have electric engines for farm
work. The ratio in the country and
New England are 4.1 and 11.8, re
spectively.

*
GEORGE KREAMER
I Summer: Wvandotte Hotel, Bellport,L.L

O n Biscayne Bay

M A R T IN SV IL L E

Suggesting MEN’S G IFTS

Cash in the vaults of Maine's 44
national banks on the first of October !
amounted to $2,116,000, figures from I
the comptroller of the currency,
treasury department, reveal. The
Maine banks reported loans and dis
counts (including rediscounts) to the
amount of $68 506.000. the banking
houses, furniture and fixtures were
valued at $2,502,000, and other real
estate to the value of $377,000 owned.
The banks reserve with the federal
reserve banks totaled $5,375,000. De- i
mand deposits in the Maine national
banks totaled $31,079,000 while time
deposits to the amount of $89,961,000 ,
were reported.
• • *•
Some desirable committee assign- 1
ments have been given Senator White
who goes on the following commit
tees: commerce, education and labor,
postoffice, civil service, and claims.
The commerce committee handles
railroad legislation.
Congressman Partridge succeeds
Senator White on the house mer
chant marine and fisheries commit
tee. Mr. White was chairman of it
last session but Mr. Partridge of
course starts in at the bottom.
«• «•
A plan for better utilization of the
agricultural products of Maine, par
ticularly southern Maine, has been
discussed with the federal farm board
this week by Frank A. Winter of Au- !
burn and Lorre Ford of Whitefield.
Ultimately a loan may be asked of the
board for the object, among others, of j
aiding a canning organization which
would can and thus spread out over
the year various products. In their .
talk with the board the Maine men
mentioned various products, includ
ing apples, berries, fruits, vegetables
and potatoes.
The farm board has been asked for
information regarding the formation
and operations of farmers coopera
tive organizations, which come under
the sway of the agricultural mar
keting act. Light has been sought as
to the proper steps to bring similar
organizations in southern Maine in
helpful accord with the act. Con
gressmen Nelson and Partridge are
aiding Messrs. Winter and Ford.

COLUMBUS
HOTEL

A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE

15c
29c
19c
25c
6c
18c
39c
19c

E very-O ther-D ay
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Arthur Stubbs of^New York has
Clarence Baraden has bought
The Auxiliary of Winslow-Holbrook
Dr. Charles Popplestone on “P sy -!
been in the city this week on busi Harry Hanscom's half of the H.&H. Post is to serve supper at Legion hall chiatry” and Mrs. Annie Nichols on
f
ness.
Express and is now carrying on the ( Saturday from 5 to 7 p. m„ with Mrs. “Modern Poets” will open the Edu
business under his sole management. - Sarah Griffin in charge. A special cational Club regular winter pro
There will be a turkey shoot Sat although the original name will be menu has been planned.
gram Friday.
urday, 12 to 4, a t the St. George base retained. This express, which oper
ball field.
ates between Rockland and Boston,
A kind hearted correspondent
The W.C.T.U. meets Friday after
SUN MON tues|wid|thu| fri S A I
makes two trips a week, and Mr. noon at the Home For Aged Women. writes to The Courier-Gazette that !
J.
Beginning tomorrow night the Haraden will endeavor to give satis Miss Ernestine Getchell will be there is a lost collie dog (white, with
stores will hold open house every eve factory service to all patrons.
hostess, the subject, “A Program of brown ears) around Rockland, going j
ning until Christmas.
✓ r (
✓ *
Christmas Cheer;” leader Miss Mabel from one woman to another as if
*
The senior class of the Rockland Seavey.
seeking its owner. The correspon- j
I — «r
The lesson in civics for the Educa High School presents its annual play
dent urges people to be kind to the
•I* i
tional Club tomorrow afternoon will tonight and tomorrow night. All
~ J
17 18 19 I begin
I t is exceedingly discouraging to animal, and hopes th at this paper or
on Page 11.
possible should make the effort to a t those who have gone to trouble and the police department will be the I
tend, not only to help swell the expense in holiday decorating to have means of restoring it to its owner.
20 21 7 2 23 24 25 26
Because so many of the motion Washington fund but to enjoy the de mischievous or worse youngsters,
I
picture
corporations
have
ceased
to
lightful comedy ‘‘Pollyanna’’ chosen break the bulbs, or steal them. Many
Misses jersey trench coats, sizes 14
27 28 29 30 31
i produce films the theatres are run by the young players.
Madelyn such instances have been ' reported to 20, $3.75, plain tan trench coat,
ning up against a scarcity of pic Coffey in the title role promises to and it is hoped th a t parents and oth- ■plaid lined sizes 14 to 20, $3.50 and
tures.
.
maintain the tradition of the school ers will influence the children to stop $5.00 at Fuller-Cobb-Davis.—adv.
for excellent performances. The per the practice.
James Hanrahan and James Pettee formance begins at 8.15.
BORN
went yesterday to Portland and will
-At Melrose. Mass., Dec. 7. to
Gov. Gardiner yesterday nominat VANNAH
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Vannah. a
39c
probably enter hospitals under the
MOLASSES STICK CANDY, lb. 18c PAPER SHELL PECANS, lb.,
Clover Leaf Troop, Girl Scouts, has ed Horatio D. Crie as commissioner
daughter, Marcia Jean.
direction of the U. S Veterans Bu donated $2 to the milk fund, and has of sea and shore fisheries. George
PACKAGE
FIGS,
"
10c
HARD
CANDIES,
lb.
18c,
29c,
39c
reau.
been actively engaged in dressing W. Leadbetter, formerly of Rock
MARRIED
25c, 35c
CANDY CANES,
5c, 10c, 15c ORANGES, dozen,
-----—
I dolls for Christmas distribution, sev- land, was nam ed acting commis LEACH-GREEN—At Rockland. Dec. 15. ,
Negotiatlons are in progress which eral dolls having been purchased sioner of the new health and welfare
by Rev. W. S. Rounds. Elmer Leach of »
GRAPEFRUIT,
6
for
25c
HAND
CRIMPED
RIBBON,
lb.
29c
Warren and Miss Marlon Green of
will probably result in Strand The- r from the five cent weekly dues.
Rockland.
ASST.
CHOCOLATES,
lb.
29c
atre. Skowhegan, being added to the Monday afternoon the Troop will department. Lots were drawn to de
termine the length of terms of those CARR-MARSHALL—At Rockport. Dec.
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
chain controlled by Publix Theatres, hold a Christmas party a t the Con nominated
QUALITY CANDIES
MIXED NUTS (new), lb.
25c
10. by Rev. P. P. Fowle. William Carr
Dec. 17-18—Senior play, "Pollyanna,”
as members of the ad 
Inc. Joseph Dondis is president of gregational vestry, when toys will be
and Mrs. Florence Marshall, both o f 1
at R. H. S. auditorium
visory
.council
of
the
Health
and
NEW LOW PRICES
WALNUTS
(new),
lb.
27c
Dec. 18 (7.15)—Opening lecture course the corporation which owns the placed on a Christmas tree to be i Welfare d ep a rtm en t
Camden.
E. C. Moran,
of Woman’s Educational Club a t Copper Skowhegan theatre.
turned
over
to
Miss
Corbett
and
the
Kettle.
Jr., drew the two-year term.
DIED
Dec. 20—Winslow-Holbrook Post bene
Boy Scout shop. Troop membership
ORAY—At Vinalhaven,
Vinalhaven. Dec. 14, Fred
fit show at Strand Theatre.
The Forty Club will combine a good has increased from 12 to 29 members,
Gray.
Dec. 22—Benefit dance for Boys’ Band. time and a good project Tuesday __________ _________ ____ ___ __
David
Smith,
proprietor
of
the
i
and already this season 12 new mem- Islesboro Club (formerly Islesboro! SIDBNSPARKER—At Warren. Dec. 15.
High School gvm. auspices 40 Club.
Dec. 25—Christmas Dav
night when it gives a public dance in bers have passed the tenderfoot test
Ada Sawyer, wife of John SldensparkInn) was in th e city yesterday, bound i er. formerly of Portland, aged 63 years.
Dec. 31-Jan. 2—State 4-H Club contest the High School gym for the benefit j
_____
at Orono.
6
months. 17 days. Funeral Friday
An inspection of the ballots cast for Boston, where he will spend the i at 9.30 from the residence Inter
Jan. 7—Public meeting of Washington of the Boys’ Band. John H- McLoon.
Anniversary committee In City Council chairman, has succeeded in bringing | jn Wards 4 and 7 at the city election winter. He reports that Preston | ___
ment_in _______________
Evergreen cemetery, Portland.
rooms.
the crack “Al” Rougier Paramount I was made a t the City Building yes- Player, a well known summer resi- l burdick—At Camden, Dec' 16. Eliza
dent of Dark Harbor, has gone to 1 beth Burdick, native of Tenant’s HarClub dance band here for the event, i terday and satisfied both parties ■Plnridn
WEATHER
fo r t h e w in t e r
I bor69 years.
Funeral atSaturday
at 2“Bed
o.clock
from church
w iiey's
The fear th at a shut down might
"Open House” is to be observed at
A strong odor of paint permeated
------that an official recount would pro- Florida ior tne winter.
Rain or snow tonight, tomorrow
--------------------Corner,
St.
George.
The odor of turpentine was very duce no change in the list of officers
the Court House yesterday, work hav- be inevitable, at the cement plant the Thrift Shop tomorrow afternoon,
cloudy and colder, say the fore strong in the Court House corridor elected, as shown by the city clerk’s
The Lynn burner sleeves are guar- i
card of thanks
ing begun on the redecoration of the during the winter is considerably re beginning a t 1.30, to provide oppor
casters, and this morning’s tempera yesterday, as the result of th e paint- returns. In Ward 4 Maynard Mars- anteed for 10 years. Any cracked
„ , We Wish to thank ail those who were corridors. The contract was award- lieved by a report Tuesday that there tunity for interested friends to view
ture of 26 a t 8 o'clock indicates that ers’ work, but today it is drowned ton's majority for* alderman was sleeve will be replaced free postage - so kjncl at the tim e of our recent be- ed to the John A. K arl Co., which would be no interruption. Manager finished articles made by local work
it will probably be more snow to re out by a distinctly alcoholic smell, found to be one insteaa of four cost o n ly -to any old style Lynn
™ yement for the kind expressions of made a bid of $1400. The other bid- Bonn tag, who has been in a Western ers to be distributed at Christmas
mind us that Christmas is only a Last night, acting under court order, while J. Fred Knight's majority as.a Burner. Call 51, A. C. McLean & Co. ' Mr. and*Mrs. Mikko Lofman and family^ ders were the W. H. Glover Co. and hospital is expected home within a time. Mrs. Charles M. Richardson
week away. The storm yesterday did Sheriff Harding, and Deputies Luci- member of the school board in  —adv.
151-152 I
. | Harold Levensaler.
will be hostess.
few days.
not result in much of a snowfall, wick and Cavanaugh spilled several creased from four to five. In Ward
but the clouds had a look of “con hundred gallons of rum which had 7 Guv M. Johnson, Republican, was
tinued in our next." The sun now been seized. Send for'Raskob.
found to have been elected aiderlingers below the horizon until after
man by seven vbtes instead of five.
’ •
-r—
7 o’clock o’mornings, giving the
Gladys Morgan's majority of one for
chance of viewing the sunrise to . Reviewing the football season of meqibership on the school board re
many who miss that opportunity Cony High Schoo] the Kenripbdc
most of the year. The brilliance of Journal has these appreciative wir^s gained unchanged The votes were
to say about a former Rockland ( ^ n d je d bV City, Clerk E R. Keene,
color the last two mornings has been coach:
iff- iff
“Possessing an almost' perfect i assisted by H. W. Keep, the Republiremarkable—however it is not a good
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS
uhderstanding of young meh. an urt- E,ans being represented by Janies F.
weather sign.
A STURDY MADE
canny knowledge of football and thV j Carter al}<^ the Democrats by E. W.
Y o u ’d like to receive these . . . W hy n ot give them ?
The Penobscot river is still ability to develop youth, Bill Macom- Plkenavigable as far as High H e a d - ber in his four years at Cony High I
Edwin Cutler, for 40 years a leading
thanks to the work of th at very nec School has made a reputation and
record equal to any in the State. merchant in Old Town, died there
essary craft, the Kickapoo.
only $3.98
Graced with some good material. last Friday, aged 72 years. He is
Dr. Mary Reuter and Dr. Ethel Coach Bill each year has fdund it survived by his wife, a daughter and
One inch rubber tire; 12 inch wheel;
Crie of Thomaston were among the necessary to develop from the young five sons, one of whom is I. R. Cutler
leather seat and rubber handles
of
the
Cutler-Cook
Co.
From
an
ex
stock
needy
men
and
not
once
has
local osteopaths who attended the
tended
obituary
which
appeared
in
Cony
been
found
wanting."
diagnostic clinic in Portland.
Other Velocipedes, $2.98 to $8.50
the Bangor Commercial this extract
is
made:
“Out
of
the
business
of
a
Our desk calendar for the coming 'William Daniello, 9, son of Mr. and
iff iff
year is again furnished by Walter W. Mrs. Albert Daniello of 28 W alnut | store th a t is outwardly insignificant
Morse of Portland, vice president of Street was knocked down by an au as compared with many, he has
TCallumj
the Federal Life and Casualty Com tomobile near the Lincoln street reared his large family and has m an
3ilRUo«i«gg
pany. who always has a kindly re school building at 1 o’clock yesterday aged, by th rift and sagacity, to save
membrance for the folks “down afternoon and one of the wheels and accumulate considerable real
i<uc
estate, being the owner of several
home."
passed over him. The car was driven important business buildings in the
I n t r o d u c in g
by Byron Joy, who took the victim
Edwin Libby Relief Corps is con immediately to Knox Hospital wn'ere heart of the business section and of
M c C a llu m ’s
ducting a Christmas sale at Grand Dr. Jameson found th a t he had some residential property besides.
Army Hall this afternoon. Supper at humerous lacerations, but apparent While a resident of Bangor for a year
T
H
E
L
A
S
T
S
A
T
U
R
D
A
Y
B
EFO
R
E
C
H
R
IST
M
A
S
6 with Mrs. Eliza Plummer as chair ly no broken bones. Word from the or two before going to Old Town he
man. A Christmas tree and Christ hospital this morning is th a t he had became a member of Congregation
mas boxes for the veterans will be a comfortable night. He is not on Beth Israel. When the Old Town
fin e guage
Shop in the F orenoon if Possible
synagogue of similar name was estab
features of the evening session.
the danger list.
lished he became one of its supporters
Avoid C ongestion
ch iffon
as well. He held membership in the
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE ROCKLAND
NATIONAL BANK
Miss Bicknell is going out of busi- independent Order of Foresters and
Notice Is hereby given th a t the annual
meeting of the stockholders of the Rock- _ . and is selling her gift sl)op stock of the A.O.U.W., but outside of these
« « ^ W e are trying to m ake it a M erry Christm as
J lJ S T think, a 51 gauge, three
percent discount. New goods two, could hardly be considered as a
land National Bank will be held at its-'-at
banking rooms on Tuesday, January 12. are being sold on commission; 42 Tratemal order man, preferring to
indeed
for
all
those
who
do
their
Christm
as
shopping
1932 at 10 o'clock a. m . to fix the num  Knox street.—adv.
thread, all silk, dull twist, pure
.spend such evenings as he had at
ber of and elect a board of directors for
here . . . Y our dollar never w ent so far . . . Prices are
the ensuing year, and to transact such
home with his family."
dip-dyed chiffon stocking for
other business as may properly come be
Under cover, heated parking for
fore the meeting.
kept a t the sam e low level as at other tim es of the
$ 1 .6 5 . Made with a French h eel,
25 cents afternoon or evening at j A useful gift—Girl’s raincoats, sizes
Per order.
JOSEPH EMERY. Cashier.
Fireproof Garage, Winter street.
4 to 6. $2.50, sizes 8 to 14. $2.95.
year
.
.
.
S
anta
Claus
is
here
in
person,
the
only
place
tango
foot and wisteria picot
Rockland. Maine, December 10, 1931.
See These Prices
145-154 1Fuller-Cobb-Davis.—adv.
148-T11-3
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in
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that
w
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where
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$1.00

CHRISTM AS CANDIES

.1931 DECEMBER. 19311

a t C H I S H O L M ’S

Lowest Prices In Years!

33c

RIBBON CANDY

2 Pound B o x es

TALK O F THE TOW N

C H I S H O L M ’S

Opp. W aiting R oom

R ockland

SPECIAL TOYS

V elocipede

at

fhUnBys!

Senter Crane’s

new

E rector Sets

io .b o ,

DAY AND NIGHT SALE
Everything in This Store Marked The Lowest in 15 Years_ _ _ _
GIVE HER A CHEST

'

No piece of furniture is more prized
than a beautiful Cedar Chest.
Prices are now the lowest in fifteen
years.

GIFTCEDARCHESTS
Your C hoice

:AC.

15.00,

6.75
10.75

iff iff

“C herub” Baby D olls

can talk w ith a real live S an ta . . . No expense, of
course. See him in our T oy D epartm ent, third Floor
10.30 to 1 1 every m o rning and 3.30 to 4 every
afternoon.

Know She
Wears Them”

tones that will match or blend
perfectly with your ensem ble.

A year ago priced at $2.50. Now only,
M cCallum exclusively at Senter C ra n e ’s

$1.65

« <S *
Broadcloth Shirts

Exquisite Perfum e

ANOTHER SHIPMENT
The biggest selling doll of the sea
son . . . and the biggest value

“CheTub” No. 3, ab o u t 1 5

$1.98

WALNUT CEDAR CHESTS
Several styles to choose from. Some
as high as $35.00. All reduced in this
sale to—

“C h e ru b ’’ No. 5, ab o u t 22

$2.98
‘‘C h e ru b " No. 9, about 27'

$19.75

$4.95

RED CEDAR CHESTS
Many sizes and designs. Very beau
tiful in the natural color. Some as
high as $30. Reduced in this sale to

iff iff

$16.45
hundred wonderful
■ from. Etefjr one
. Prices cut in half.

Sweet Pea Toilet W ater
$1.65

------------- r r -----------

LAM PS
BRIDGE LAMPS
A lot of handsome lamps with silk
shades. Former prices from S10 up.
In this sale for—

R egular $5.00
— it’s delicate, light, fem inine!

Im ported W ool S ca rfs
Regular 98c

$4.98

50c '

READING LAMP WITH SMOKER
Here is a wonderful gift for a man.
A handsome three-candle lamp and
smoker combined. Former price $10.
Sale price—

$3.98
STYLISH WROUGHT IRON
BRIDGE LAMP
Complete with beautiful shades.
Former price was $9. Sale price—

Big, light, warm . . . and remember
WOOL is VERY smart. All sorts
of plaids.

iff iff

Women’s Pure Linen
Handkerchiefs, in 6’s
6 for 79c
iff iff

$3.98

2 5 N ew D resses

B U R P E E ’S

| 3 6 1 M a in S tr e e t

EASY
TERMS

L ord Pepperell Shirts— a recognized quality shirt . . .
each beautifully boxed . . . regular price $1.65.

N ot Markdowns—but
New Styles!

New Materials!
New Colors!

N O W ONLY $ 1 .4 8

— it’s m ore lasting than m any perfum es!
— it’s the true sweet pea— blossoms, vines and all!
— it’s a 4 ounce bottle— a real bargain!

A n Acceptable Gift— Lingerie

W h^n you purchase this generous size bottle of
R e n a u d ’s sweet pea fragrance y o u ’re buying a treas
ure w ithin a treasure, for the flacon itself is of lus
trous jade green. It’s m ade, packed and sealed in
Paris, France!
O ther rare Perfum es for you to select from include:
Caron, Bourjois, Joincaire, Chanel, R oger Gallet,
G uerlain, H oubigant, D ’O rsay, Coty, Le Grand,
G em ey.
All the above put up in fancy cut glass bottles with
black bakelite top, I -8 to 2 ounce bottles

A lluringly lovely lace trim m ed garm ents— pure ,silk,
sm art styles for every type and age. Colors, peach, pink,
tearose, black, etc. Step-ins, Bloomers. G ow ns, P a
jam as, etc. Specially priced a t—

$1.00 to $25-00

v j p o c k 1a n d N ? a i n e [

CRANE COM PANY

$1.00,

$1.98,

$2.98,

$4.98

P age Four

E v e ry -O th c r-D v

Rockland Courier-G azette, Thursday, D ecem ber 17, 1931
W ARREN

V IN A L H A V E N

Solve they
/gift problem
w ith a

C H R IS T M A S C L U B
C hristm as gift selection becom es simpli
fied w hen one has a ready fund of cash to
buy w ith. A n d ready cash nearly always
m eans a C hristm as Club . . . the most con
venient m ethod of accum ulating m oney
for C hristm as needs.
Sm all am ounts,
w hatever you can afford, deposited w eek
ly through the year, grow to a good-sized
fund th at is paid back ju st before the
C hristm as season. Join now.
SEL EC T O N E O F T H E S E CLASSES
Deposit
Deposit
Deposit
Deposit
Deposit

25c a w e e k ........... receive $1 2.50
50c a w e e k ........... receive 25.00
$ 1.00 a w e e k .........receive 50.00
2.00 a w e e k .........receive 100.00
5.0 0 a w e e k ........ receive 250.00

T H O M A S T O N N A T IO N A L
BANK
T hom aston, M aine
A Member of the Financial Institutions Group of Banks

the new

G a y tee s

N o snaps — no buckles — no
fasteners — just one q u ic k pull
and this Gaytees style is on

Approved by Paris
MADE ONLY BY

Uniited States Rubber Company '

,
K3

in colors
A lso S N A P A N D Q U IC K FA ST E N E R S

$1.50 up

R. E. NUTT SHOE STORE
436 M ain Street,

Rockland, Me.

COLD BOND AND GREEN TRADING STAMPS

THREE CROW

The Warren postofflee will be open
Sunday, Dec. 20, observing these
A basketball association has been
hours: 9 to 12 a. m. and 1 to 3.30 p.'jn.
formed by young men of the town,
for the despatch of mails. To as
six teams having been organized.
sure the despatching on th a t day,
Practice has started and games will
mail m atter should be received bebe played through the winter months
I fore 2.15 p. m
?I
by both boys’ and girls' teams at
i The S tar circle will serve supper
P E R C E IIIT
Town
hall.
Oaptains:
Plying
i Friday at 6 o'clock. Each member is
Demons. Nathalie Smith; Whizzers,
asked to contribute a ten cent gilt for
Elsie Homquist; Natchevos. Louise
the Christmas tree- Stated meeting
Libby. Boys’ captains: Fred Chilles,
of Ivy Chapter will follow the supLeon Arey. Edwin Erickson, Bill
j Per.
Wahlman. Malcolm Hopkins. Alden
Earl Robinson who spent the past
ctcccul- M . h j a r n £ A — a
Miller. President of the association,
, week with Frank Lehan in ManLeon Arey: secretary and treasurer,
1Chester, N. H„ returned Saturday
Alex Christie.
I accompanied by his host who re
Mrs. Frederick Malcolm went to
mained for the weekend.
New York Monday.
Mrs. Helen Wentworth of Rock
Miss Phyllis Black entertained the
T o red u c e th ese h a z a rd s, S to ck
land was a visitor Monday of Mr. and
Two O'clock Club Tuesday evening
Mrs. George Teague.
at her home.
F ire I n s u r a n c e c o m p a n ie s —
At the Baptist Church Sunday
Marguerite Chapter wiU hold a
morning the subject will be, “Joy to
Christmas tree Monday night after
t h r o u g h th e N a t i o n a l B o a r d
the World;" Sunday School at 12;
the regular meeting and members
C. E. at 6; at the evening service,
o f F ire U n d e rw rite rs a n d o th e r
are asked to take a 10 cent gift. Mrs.
the sermon subject will be, “How to
Ida Libby and Mrs. Arlene White are
Have a Happy Christmas.”
the committee.
o rg a n iz a tio n s —m a in ta in m a n y
Through the generosity of Pied
Mr. and Mrs. N. Cook Sholes were
Butler and Dr. Fred Campbell -the
Rockland visitors recently.
h e lp fu l services.
Hinckley Corner School building has
Mrs. Edward Greenleaf will enter
been wired and is hooked up.1
tain the Rainbow Club at her home
Mrs. Frances Oliver fell Friday
Friday night and a Christmas tree
S
T
O
C
K
evening, straining her wrist and
will be a feature of the occasion
wrenching the ligaments in one leg
A bridge party will be given by the
badly. She is improving gradually
Ladies of the G.A.R.. Friday eve
F IR E IN S U R A N C E
At their meeting Friday evening
ning at their rooms. The proceeds
members of Crescent Temple, P.S..
are to be given to the Sunshine de
elected these officers: Mabel Mills,
partment of Union Church for
c o n s i d e r s t h e p r o te c t io n o f
ME.C.; Gertrude Weaver. E.S.;
Christmas boxes.
Abbie Stickney, E.J.; Shirley BowHerbert Conway is spending a few
h
o
m
e
s
a
n
d
c
o
m
m
u
n
it
i
e
s
n
o
ley, M.; Mary Reynolds. M. of F ;
days in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Calderwood
Doris Hyler, M. of R. and C.; Laura
less im p o r ta n t t h a n th e p a y 
have moved from their farm and are
Robinson. O G ; Martha Kalloch.
occupying the Fred Burns house on
P.; representative to the Grand |
J/oci Fire Insurance Companies
m e n t o f losses.
School street during the winter
Lodge. Shirley Bowley. The meet
'a r e represented by Capable
months.
ing scheduled for Friday the 25th is
Agents in yo u r community
Mrs. Herbert Patrick entertained
put over until Saturday and a
the Mother and Daughter Club Wed
Christmas tree will be an added at
nesday evening at a supper and
traction for the evening.
t(,
T H E N A T I O N A L B O A R D O F F IR E U N D E R W R I T E R S
Christmas tree.
Those wishing to contribute to
Mrs. A rthur Pears and Mrs. Walter
the fund for the Christmas lights
85 John Street, N E W YORK
Tolman returned from Rockland
are requested to leave the money at
CH ICA G O, 222 JTest A dam s Street
•
.
S A N F R A N C I S C O , Merchants Exchange Bldg.
Monday.
the W arren Garage.
The senior dance will be held Fri
Rev. H. I. Holt' will have for Ills
A N atio n a l Organization o f Stock Eire Insurance Companies Established in 1866
day night at Town hall. Music by
subject Sunday morning: "The Sou of
the Fakers.
the Highest.” Topic for the evening
Mrs. Harry Wilson returned Tues
worship will be, “On the Tral) of the
day from Portland.
Wise Men.” The choir will Sing at
Lofman. a member of the senior class, and preparing gifts to be distributed both the morning and evening sarvJunior Christian Endeavor will
R O C K PO R T
whose untimely death occurred Fri at Christmas time. T he next meeting ices.
hold its regular meeting Sunday at
Schools
In
town
will
close
Friday
day. Rev. G. F. Currier officiated at will be at the home of Miss Arlene Twenty Gamma Beta boys sat down
4 o'clock. There will be special fea
for
the
Christmas
vacation.
In
the
Ingraham . Monday at 7 o’clock.
the services.
Monday evening to a baked bean sup
tures.
Members of Harbor Light Chapter per served banquet style at the Mont
Maynard Graffam is substituting at
Mrs. E tta Clark has returned from grades the last period of that day
will
be
devoted
to
a
Christmas
pro
the West Rockport school during the were special guests of Seaside Chap gomery rooms with Rev. J. C. Mac
Rockland
absence of Miss Helen Mitchell, ter, Camden. Monday evening. At Donald of Rockland as guest speaker.
Fred Gray, an esteemed and re gram and tree.
What promises to be a highly in teacher, who is at Knox Hospital for 6.30 a fine supper was served by the This elub had two teams during the
spected citizen, died at his home
men of the entertaining chapter, fol past summer, captained by Alden
Dec. 14 after a short illness. Mr. teresting game of basketball is sched medical treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. George Vaughan re lowed by the conferring of degrees. A W atts and Roger Teague, ranking
Gray was born in Vinalhaven, son of uled for this evening at Town hall
points on several different things.
Doty and Louisa (Coombs) Gray. when the Rockport Ace Club will turned last week to Massachusetts good time was enjoyed.
Members of the Nitsumsosum Club The result was that the team with
He was a member of Quarrymen's play Searsport team In a previous for the winter. Mr. Vaughan having
Union, and was employed by t h e , contest between these teams at been employed here as superintend and their husbands were entertained the former captain lost, and thus had
Leopold Paving Co. Besides his wife ' SearsP°rt two weeks ago Rockport ent of the Bok Improvement job the at supper and bridge Monday eve to furnish the suDper. with the help
past season. They expect to return ning a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. of Mrs. Grace Wyllie, Mrs. Laura
he leaves one son by a former m ar- ■won by one point.
Fred Veazie in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Blakeley and in the spring.
Seavey and Mrs. Howard Welch.
riage. A rthur Gray of Portland, also
Mrs. Addie Russ has returned from Rev Mr. MacDonald delivered a most
Mr. and Mrs. Z. D. Hartshorn and
several grandchildren, a stepdaugh-; Mr. an£i Mrs. Harold Coombs of
ter Mrs. Francis Conway, and step- [ Rockland motored to Portland Friday daughter Martha spent Saturday at an extended visit with relatives and worthwhile message to the boys on
friends in Massachusetts.
their camp at Swan Lake.
the subject. “Going Forward." He
sons James and Earl Calder of this for the day
William Carr and Mrs. Florence defined sympathy as feeling for the
Mrs. Ralph Blakeley. Mrs. Elmo
town. Services were held a t the I Mrs Ambrose Peterson of VinalMarshall
both
of
Camden
were
united
other fellow. The boys were admon
family residence Wednesday after- haven and Mrs. Albert Peterson of Crozier and 'Mrs. Harold Coombs of
noon. Rev. P. J. Clifford officiating Rockland were callers Tuesday on Rockland spent Thursday in Bangor. in marriage last Thursday evening at ished to stand firmly for what is
the
Methodist
parsonage.
Rev.
F.
F.
The World Wide Guild met Tues
right, regardless of the crowd. This
The floral tributes were very beauti- Ca.pt. and Mrs. Frank Peterson,
The
ful. Interm ent was in Ocean View
1116 afternoon session of High day evening at the home of Mrs. G. Fowle officiating. T he couple were is the second talk given the boys'by
unattended.
School toas omitted Monday on ac F. Currier with 11 members present.
a guest speaker and it is proving to
cemetery.
A meeting of the Knox County be very interesting as well as in
count of the funeral of Miss Elsie The young ladies are dressing dolls
Ministerial Association was held structive for them.
SO UTH W EST HARBOR
Monday at the Baptist Church. Rev
William Ring. Maurice Watts,
The Methodist Ladies' Aid recent
H. F. Leach of Thomaston president Charles W atts and Harry GordonSrely held Its annual sale of fancy arti
of th e organization was in the chair. tum ed Sunday night from a week’s
cles. aprons, cooked food and home
I £ Miss Margaret McKnight, director of hunting trip in the region near Addi
made candies in the annex. In the
Religious Education for Knox County, son. William Ring brought a deer
evening at the church auditorium
was the afternoon speaker, her sub with him. Others of the party. Le
was given a very pleasing entertain
ject. “An Effective Church School land Peabody. Ibra Metcalf and H.
ment. supposed to be from a broad
Program." Three new members were L. Kenniston returned Sunday aft
casting station, whose call letters
adm itted: Carl Frederickson, director ernoon.
of music and Young People's work at
were WHMEC. It was conducted bv
the Rockland Baptist Church. Rev.
Mrs. Clarence Smith of Bernard.
Mary Jones of the Nazarene Church
The proceeds were added to the new
at Union, and Miss McKnight. The
furnace funds, and the Southwest
ladies of the local church served
Harbor people greatly appreciate the
dinner.
kindness of all who assistedWork is progressing on the water V
work construction and many men fig
CLARK ISLA N D
are employed who otherwise would JS
There was a service a t the First
be idle.
[y
Baptist Church last Sunday evening
The Congregational Ladies' Aid i M
with good attendance for a rainy
At Prices Below All Competition
held its sale a t the parish house D ec.! f i
night Rev. F. W. Barton conducted
i2Sr
Mail Orders or Otherwise
the service and his text was. "Behold.
Mr and Mrs. Stephen Richardson I W
I stand at the door and knock.”
of Hall Quarry spent the weekend
Will
Be Pleased To Show Them
John Reid of Tenant’s Harbor led
with Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Carpenter.
the song service, and the Junior
HOLIDAY GOODS IN LARGE
Several men are employed on the
Bible School sang the 24th Psalm at
cottage being built on Greening's
VARIETY
the close of the service.
Island for one of Henry W. Longfel
Albert Maker has returned home
low's granddaughters, formerly Erica
after spending a few days with his
Thorp.
GARDINER’S
sister Mrs. May Clough of Rockport.
School will close next Friday
REXALL STORE
O R F F ’S CO RN ER
afternoon with a Christmas tree and
WARREN, ME.
concert.
Mrs. Nettie Brown has retu rn ed !
from a visit of several weeks in Lynn.
There will be a Christmas tree and
She was accompanied on the trip
pageant Dec. 24 a t the Baptist
Church. Rev. Mr. Barton will be
there by her granddaughter Miss
| here to speak to the children. Every
Ethelyn Ralph who returned the fol
lowing dav.
body is welcome to attend and enjoy
Mrs. Charles Tisdale and three
a good time
sons. Howard. Robert and Harry, and
WHAT
SHALL
I
GIVE
HIM?
her father Howard Dunbar, returned
When sales of alarm-clocks pick up
last week from a few days' visit In
again, we shall know th a t there is no
Massachusetts.
longer any reason for being alarmed
Mrs. Nettie Brown. Mrs. Marjorie
The gift for m an should be selected at a M en’s Spe
Ralph. Mrs. Harold Ralph and chil
cialty Store. O ur stock is com plete w ith the best
dren and Willis Ralph spent Sunday
in Richmond.
line we have ever show n. Every A rticle A bsolutely
Mrs. Evie Morelen Studley of MeG uaranteed!
domak was overnight guest Wednes
day of Mrs. Albert Elwell.
Mrs. Amber Childs, Mrs. Lida
T he truth is that within 24 hours
Creamer and Lorenzo Achorn spent
Monday in Rockland.
after you start taking the efficient pre
Mrs. Fannie Weaver and Mrs. Ada
Prevail because of the fine buys we have m ade for
scription called Allenru uric acid
Elwell visited Thursday with Mrs.
poison starts to leave your body.
cash in New York— a n d also because w e are too
Irene Sprague in Winslow Mills.
A g re a t, m o d e r n h o te i
W ithin 48 hours pain, agony, and
An interesting meeting of the
heavily stocked for a w arm season.
distress are gone—you’re happy again
W.C.T.U. was held at the home of
lo ca ted "just a s te p from
—and back on the Job.
Mrs. Eda Hoch Wednesday afternoon.
SPECIAL ON NECKWEAR, 89c
You're simply fooling yourself
Mrs. Studley, county president, was
B ro a d w a y ." A d jo in in g
when you stick to makeshift pain
present and gave an interesting talk.
SHIRTS SWEATERS BELTS NOVELTIES
deadeners
and
relievers—unless
uric
At the close of the program refresh
countless theatres, railroad
acid goes—rheumatism stays with you.
ments were served by the hostess.
Allenru
is
positively
guaranteed
by
Howard W. Dunbar, who came from
t e r m in a ls , p ie r s , s h o p 
David L. McCarty and druggists ev
Massachusetts several weeks ago to
erywhere
to
do
just
as
this
notice
spend the winter with his daughter
p in g and business c e n te a
W e offer a rem arkably good line at R em arkably Low
states or money back—a generous
Mrs. Charles Tisdale, died early
bottle
for
85
cents.
r.
Prices
I
Sunday morning. Interment was in
•
Massachusetts.
g REGULAR $40 OVERCOATS,
$29.50

o f a ll

_______ §

A New D iscovery in the A rt of Cooking
O btained T h ro u g h the C om bined Efforts of the Best
Chem ists and C ooks. It is a C itrus Baking P o w d er
M ade from T h ree C row C ream T a rta r (a P roduct of
G rapes) C itric A cid (a Product o f Lem ons) A b so 
lutely Pure.

THE ATLANTIC SPICE COMPANY
R ockland, M aine

SAVE

H andsom e C hristm as
G reeting C ards

M EATS

A & P M ARKET
462 Main Street

Rockland

GET THE HABIT OF BUYING YOUR MEATS
AT THE A. & P. MARKET. EVERY PIECE OF
MEAT SOLD IN THIS MARKET IS U. S. GOV
ERNMENT INSPECTED. IT IS SAFE TO BUY
MEAT AT THE A. & P. BECAUSE IT IS SOLD
ON A MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE.
THI
GREAT

ATLANTIC * PACIFIC £

a Gift for
the Home
W h e n it ’s a gift for the home
every member o f the fam ily
enjoys its benefits. Particularly
is this true with electrical a p 
pliances. They m odernize the
home, making it more attrac
tive, and bring convenience,
le is u re

and

fre e d o m

A N SW ER

A

small dow n paym ent and

the balance monthly buys any
of these gifts. M a k e it a gift
for th e home. It can easily be
done

b y clubbing to g eth er.

»2OO.™
Cash

F o r th e P e o p le ”

SUITS A N D OVERCOATS

I«

g REGULAR $25 OVERCOATS,
V SUITS (two pants),

This Woman Lost
6 4 Pounds of Fat |

18.50
18.50 to 32.50

SPECIAL OVERCOATS

g

W e have a few special O vercoats in blue, a great
Mrs. H. Price of Woodside, L. I., M
valu e; regular $18.50,
$13.50

writes: "A year ago I weighed 190
lbs. I started to take Kruschen and
now I weigh 126 and never felt bet
ter in my life and what’s more, I
I look more like 20 years old than the
; mother of two children, one 19 and
the other 18. Every one of my friends
say it’s marvelous the way I reduced."
To lose fa t with speed take a half
teaspoonful of Kruschen in a glass
of hot water before breakfast every
morning—don’t miss a morning—an
85 cent bottle lasts 4 weeks—get it at
David L. McCarty’s or any drug store
In America. If not joyfully satisfied
after the first bottle—money back

5

HUNDREDS OF GIFTS FOR THE MAN!

S T H E M E N ’S S H O P
z

g

Mike A rm ata, Prop.

Park St., Opp. Park Theatre,

DR. PERLEY R. DAMON

g
"S

g

Rockland

* 6 fM ®
Cash
In a home where the
washing is done by
hand there can be no
more welcome gift to
Mother (and the fam
ily too, for every memtier enjoys the extra
little things Mother will find time to do)
than an electric washer. Here's the finest
value it's been possible for us to offer.

*210
Cash
When an electric
refrigerator comes
in the door on
Christmas morn,
health and econ
omy follow in its
footsteps.,.and iced delicacies heretofore
unknown become an every-day delight.

•3 4 .* ®
Cash
A gift that's very

much worthwhile.
Saves not only time
and labor in elimin
ation of sweeping,
but the rugs as well.

•20.™
Cash

a

The beneficial ultra violet
rays of Summer sunshiiw
bringing health to every
member of the family is
yours when the gift for the
home is an electric Sun
Lamp.

*165
Cash
Every hom e needs
plenty o f hot water.
That's what a Sepco
automatic electric heat
er gives any minutt,
night or day, without
any attention whatever.
It’s a gift that gives
convenience and health
for years to come.

S h o w er] Servidor a n d Radio

139*60

DAILY IU T K S
Why suffer tortures from Rheu
matism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscu
lar Lameness, Sprains and Bruises
when

73 PARK ST.,
ROCKLAND
Sent Post Paid on receipt of price
75 cents
62-tf

CENTRA S W A A I N t
POWER/COMPANY

SINGLE $3.00, $3.50, 54.00
DOUBLE M OO, 55.00, $6.00

METHYL BALM
will bring almost instant relief?
A scientifically compounded ex
ternal application th a t should b*
in every home. Sold only at

Johnston’s Drug Store

Rocklrnd

R O O M S

E a c h w ith B a th ( T u b a n d

D E N T IS T
302 Main St. Tel. 915-M

1400

,

Every member of
the family will en
joy the benefits of
an electric range — especially Mother.
Imagine her surprise when she sees this
beautiful all-white range on Christmas
morning.

R heum atism

ABNORM ALLY LOW PRICES

from

drudgery.

T h e Truth A bout

on

Q U A L IT Y

together in

A T LOWEST PRICES

THE

B A K IN G P O W D E R

F IR E S

Club

PI

*7ha Hour

HOTEL

SLSNCOLN
44th to 45th

Sl at 8th

Ave.—NeW York

ROY MOULTON, Mamrger

VINALHAVEN tc ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
S team er leaves Swan's Islan d a t 5 30
A. M.. S to n in g to n 8.25. North H aven 7.25.
V in a lh a v en 8.15. due to arrive a t R ock
land a b o u t 9 30
R etu rn —Leaves Rockland at 1 30 P. M ,
V inalh aven 2.45, North H aven 3.30. S to n 
in gton a t 4.40: due to arrive a t S w a n ’s
Island a b o u t 8.00 P. U.

B. H. STINSON, General Agent.
140-tt
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W A S NOT OPPO SED

The Ideal Christmas Gift
FOR W IFE OR MOTHER

LYNN
T h e only dependable, silent, trouble-proof guaranteed

OIL BURNERS
and

HEATING APPLIANCES
on th e Am erican M arket
QUICK, ST E A D Y , R E L IA B L E H E A T
C onvenient Paym ents C an Be A rranged

A. C. McLOON S CO.
D istributors of Q uality R ange Oil
T elephone 51,

R ockland
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C a p e C od S h ir ts
D . . because th e y 're

th e k in d
t h a t m en b u y fo r th e m s e lv e s

T h e m odel illu stra ted
may be had in oxjord or
broadcloth, attached col
la r s or neck band, in
w h ite , blue, green and
orchid.

rr Cake
from $1.75 to $5.00. Also
Cape Cod Athletic Shorts
at 85c and $1.50; Cape
Cod Broadcloth Pajamas
from $2,65 b $5.00.

m ake a w onderful Xmas pres
ent for a m an—btit bew are—be su re
that they are the right kind.
hirts

S

Be sure that the cloth and tailoring are o f
the finest—be sure that the sleeves an d
cuffs are w ide enough—be sure that th e
c o lla r is the p ro p e r c u t—be sure th e re
is enough clo th in the ta il—be sure th a t
the body is fu ll—be sure th a t the cloth is
pre-shrunk.

«

W hen you b u y C ape C od S hirts you are
safe on all these points. M e n buy C ape
C ods for them selves^-because th ey ’re
real men’s shirts.
Give shirts fo r Xmas. M ak e them C ape
C od S h ir t s , a n d y o u ’ll b e g iv in g a
sure-fire gift that is bound to make y ou
popular.
L.

E.

B L A C K IN G T O N

C L O TH IN G , BOOTS A N D SHOES

310 Main Street

Rockland

New M ayor of H allow ell Is
Son-In-Law of R ockland
C ouple
Dr. Elmer W. Campbell, director
of the department of sanitary engi
neering of the Maine Public Health
Association will be inaugurated
mayor of Hallowell on the morning
of Jan. 4. Dr. Campbell was unop
posed at the biennial municipal elec
tion held on Monday, and with him
will be a full board of aldermen
nominated at the recent Republican
caucus, who also met with no oppo
sition at the election.
Dr. Campbell, while a compara’ tive newcomer to Hallowell, was
selected by the Republican party on
account of his reputation for special
executive training and his standing
1in the community as one of the lead
ing citizens.
Dr. Campbell was born at Presque
Isle, the son of J. Sterling and Elva
(Welch) Campbell. He attended the
public schools Kt Presque Isle and
was graduated frcm the high school
at Ashland and later from Colby
College in the class of 1917. When
the United States entered the World
War in 1918 he joined the Officers
Training school and was placed
aboard the U ‘ S. S. Rhode Island as
an ensign and served throughout the
struggle with the Navy. He took up
graduate work at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology and received
his degree and followed this up with
a year at the Harvard school of pub
lic health where he received a de
gree of C. Ph. Prom 1921 to 1923 he
studied a t the University of Michi
gan where he received the degree of
doctor of public health.
He came to Maine in 1923 with
the health department in his pres
ent official position and a few years
ago moved to Hallowell after pur
chasing the M. MacFarlane John
son property, one of the most beauti
ful homes in the city. He was mar
ried to Miss Marion Decrow, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Alton W. Decrow
of Rockland and they have three
children.

ing are given and the persons for
whom they are intended not present,
the Board of Trade will have the gifts
delivered.
A charming Christmas party was
given by the Lions Club Tuesday eve
ning at Stahl's Tavern. It was ladies'
night and 28 members and guests a t
tended. The dining room was gay
with holiday decorations and a
Christmas tree bright with colored
lights was filled with gifts. Amusing
place cards, confetti and various
musical instruments contributed to
the cheer of the occasion. Ernest
Boggs acted as song leader and Floyd
Benner was a t the piano. William G.
Reed was the evening speaker and
gave a very interesting talk on the
Isaac Gardiner Reed mansion, which
was originally called “Cutting’s
Folly." After the dinner, one of
Stahl’s best, a social hour was en
joyed. There will be no meeting of
the Lions next week on account of
the holiday.
Mrs. Mabel Moore went to Rock
land Saturday and will remain there
two weeks.

DEER

S’

ISLE

The local schools closed Friday. A
pleasing entertainment was offered
by the children of the Sunset school
after which Santa Claus arrived and
presented gifts from the attractively
laden Christmas tree.
Miss Shirley Bracy of Eagle, who
All Through the Year
is attending the Grammar school re
turned home Friday lor the C hrist
By Giving a Subscription to
mas vacation.
The four-masted schooner Zebedee
E. Cliff, Capt. George W. Torrey, ff
which last week discharged a cargo
of coal at Rockland, arrived in the
harbor Saturday.
The vessel is
S3.00 per year
chartered and sailing for Newport
Three Times a Week
News to load coal for Bermuda. She
will take on the cargo of Sch. Ida S.
Dow, which was recently in collision
with a steamer and towed stern first
into Newport News.
j their daughter, Mrs. George Pierson
Miss Adelaide Fields of Portland, in Waterville and their son Andrew J.
who has been visiting for the past j Beck at Washburn.
two months with her friend Julia
Charles Weed of Deer Isle enroute
Lufkin, left Monday for Boston going ; to Camden Tuesday was involved in
by plane to Rockland. Stanley Boyn an automobile accident in Orland,
ton. the pilot made a very pretty i caused by the car skidding and strik
take-off from the dock back of the ing a telephone pole. The machine
Crockett’s 5 & 10c to $1.00 store postoffice, it being high tide.
was badly damaged and Mr. Weed
will be open evenings until Christ
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Beck have sustained a slight arm fracture.
mas beginning tonight—adv.
returned from an extended visit with
Mrs. Norman Haskell has proved

Bring
C hristm as Cheer

The
C ourier-G azette

herself a very efficient R. F. D. mail
carrier, during the interval between
the retiring of E. E. Greenlaw and
Frank Milan taking over the job last
Monday. Mrs. Haskell is at present
in New London, Conn., to visit her
husband, who is employed on the
! yacht Viking now a t that port.
Japan's chief trouble seems to be
a truck complex on an Austin chassis.

I n a few m in u te s ’ tim e a S o co n y M an
w ill d o th e se

7

th in g s to

WESTBROOK REPUBLICAN

CAR.1

YOUR

City Has a Republican Mayor For
the First Time in Four Years
King F. Graham, former sheriff of
j Cumberland County, was elected
mayor of Westbrook in Monday's
municipal election. He defeated his
Democratic opponent. City Clerk
Solomon A Hermann, bv 214 votes.
A Democrat was elected to the city
clerkship, Harold N. Lord defeated
He.bert G Lowell, Republican, by
205 votes.
The mayoralty election was hotly
contested. Graham amassed 2,046
votes to Hermann's 1,832.

A P PL E T O N R ID G E
The W.C.T.U. met with Adna Pit
man Dec 4 with six present. After
the regular session the time was
taken up with sewing for a family
who lecently met with heavy loss by
fire.
Eleanor Fuller has been confined
to her home for several days with a
severe cold—which seem to be quite,
prevalent.
A Christmas tree and concert will
be held at the Baptist Church Dec.
22. Committee on entertainment
Mrs. Alice Watson with Misses Lucy
Moody and Chrystal Stanley as as
sistants.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Davis and son
and Jack Leary of Camden were
guests Sunday at L. N. Moody's.
Thursday afternoon, ten ladies met
at the home of Mrs. Frances Gushee.
with Mrs. J- C. MacDonald of Rock
land as leader, and a missionary so
ciety was organized which will be
carried on in connection with the
work of the Baptist Church.
Weekend guests at A. H. Moody's
were Mrs. Laura Fuller and daugh
ter Esther of Soutn Liberty.
Mr. and Mrs. Garvin Smith and
daughter of South Orrington were
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
Pitman and family.
Mr and Mrs. W. H. Proctor and
son Ira were in Rockland Friday.
The prayer and praise service of
the Baptist Church will be held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Perry
next
Thursday
evening.
Everytiody welcome.
Among the visitors Saturday in
Rockland were Mrs. Addie Robbins.
Miss Muriel Robbins. Earl Sprowl.
Mrs. Laura Grant and daughter.
Frank Meservey, L. N. Moody and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Perry
and infant son. Mrs Hazle Perry.
Mrs. Elizabeth Stanley, Norman
Perry, Marie Perry. Miss Chrystal
Stanley and Julia Brown.
Mrs. A. H. Moodv, Mrs. Laura
Fuller. Joseph Moody, Alice Moody
and Esther Fuller were in Bangor
Saturday and callers at Maynard
Whitaker's.
Leroy Gardiner, J r , recently spent
the weekend in Brewer, guest of rela
tives.
Miss Cecelia Whitney has employ
ment at the home of Leslie Brown.
Grove street. Camden.
Recent visitors at B L. Whitney’s
were Mrs. Oliver Downs of Brewer,
Mrs. Bertha Bartlett of Rockport
and Leroy Gardiner of Hartford.
Conn.
The Willing Workers held an en
tertainment and sale at the Grange
hall Tuesday evening from which
they received about $20. The enter
tainment consisted of three selec
tions b} an instrumental trio; pia.,0
numbers. Charles Scheller; selec
tions by the “seem-funny" orchestra;
duet, Alonzo Meservey and Clara
Meservey; duet, Mrs. Robert Perry
and Chrystal Stanley; and one-act
play, “The Minister's Wife."
Without saying whether or not le
galized beer would eliminate discon
tent, it would certainly bring back
the growler.—Arkansas Gazette.

KEYS! KEYS! KEYS!
Keys made to order. Keys mane
to fit locks when original keys are
lost. House, Office or Car. Code
books provide keys for all locks
without bother.
Scissors and
Knives Sharpened.
Prompt Service, Reasonable Prices

Crie H ardw are Co.
408 MAIN ST.

W IN T E R -P R O O F
SOCONY

YOUR

R A D IA T O R

R A D IA T O R

W IT H

W IN T E R -P R O O F

CLEANER

W IT H

SOCONY

YOUR

VALVES

U P P fR L U ft

EASY

G IA R

W IN T E R -P R O O F

S H IF T IN G

SOCONY

GEAR

W IT H
L U B R IC A N T S

AINTAINING its leadership in serving and

M

satisfying the motorists o f New York and

New England, Socony now brings you a brand-

F

new, complete, thorough service that fits your car
for the toughest, coldest Hriving season.

USE S O C O N T

G A S O L I N E S —T H E Y

O U IC K - S T A R T IN O
ARE

W IN T E R -P R O O F

Socony 7-Point Service winter-proofs your ear
from stem to stern. Every one of the seven points
in this Service (and they include everyth in g
important your car needs for winter) is made
especially to protect your car from the wearing
effects of snow and freezing temperature.
SOCONY RADIO PROGRAMS!

In less than two months, more than h a lf a

•
S o c o n y la n d

million motorists have secured winter-proof ser

USE S O C O N T

D E -W A X E D

IT F L O W S F R E E L Y -IS

vice. These motorists will drive their cars through

M OTOR

O IL

W IN T E R -P R O O F

•
Tuet. and Thurt. 1 0:30 A. M.

•

than they ever had before . . . and with less drain

WEAR ■ WEEI ■ WTAO
WCSH • WGY • WHEN
WJAR ■ WTIC

on their pocketbooks.
W inter-p roof yo u r car ! Have extra confidence
in its performance and save money. Drive into a
Socony dealer’s, garage or service station* display
ing the "Winter-proof” sign and let a Socony man
winter-proof your car. Shut winter OUT— and

PROTECT

YOUR

C A R —U SS

W IN T E R -P R O O F

SOCONT

L U B R IC A T IO N

keep it ou t!

STANDARD
OF

NEW

O IL

YORK,

S k e tc h e s

Monday 8 P. M .

"C in d y a n d S a m "

this winter with more confidence and sureness

COMPANY
IN C .

POINT SERVICE
1

W IN T E R -P R O O F

SK

96-tf

GET

O IL

TO UR

R A D IA T O R —

ROCKLAND

Telephone 791
v v v v v v v v v v v w v v v v v \v * w v m v iv » v v v v v v v v v v v v v v w v v v v v v v v v v v v

W ALDOBORO
Mrs. Eudora Miller entertained the
Susannah Wesley Society Monday
evening.
Mrs. Fred Homans of Haverhill,
Mass., has been the guest of her
mother, Mrs. Addie Wyman, who re
turned with her, and will pass the
winter there.
Mrs. I. S. Bailey of Philadelphia is
the guest of her parents Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. Gay.
Mrs. Sadie Levensaler has received
news of the death Friday of her only
brother Algernofi H. Magune of Re
vere, Mass. Funeral services were
held at his late home Sunday after
noon conducted by the Masons.
Donald Moore is in Knox Hospital,
where he has undergone a surgical
operation.
Miss Mildred French has returned
from Lynn, Mass., where she has been
the guest of her aunt Mrs. Maude
Beale.
The Board of Trade will sponsor
the Community Christmas tree as
usual this^vear. The exercises, which
will be given bv the young people, will
be held in Medomak Athletic hall.
The public is cordially invited to a t
tend and also to contribute gifts for
the tree. If baskets of food or cloth

Page Five

A

SOCONY

MAN

‘ OR

A N T t-F P E E Z
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benefit of the Deaconess Hospital, to | meeting next Tuesday. The Christ the place formerly owned by the late
THOMASTON
aid in its great work for humanity, i mas boxes are to be made at that Capt. Solomon Simmons, and is
Cardboard stockings, given out la s t: time and each member is to con making extensive repairs on it. This
Mr. and Mrs. Wilitani Pratt and
Sunday, should be passed in at this tribute something to put in them is Mr. Winchenbach's home town but family were guests of Mrs. Pratt's I
or
25
cents.
he
has
been
awav
a
number
of
years,
time with a Christmas gift.
sister Mrs. Marie Ingraham, Sunday.
The American Legion Auxiliary, Tire Seven Tree 4-H Club will meet returning now with his family, and
Mrs A. J. Elliot and son Albert are
will have another of its popular card . at the home of the local leader Mon relatives and friends here are glad to motoring today to Massachusetts for
welcome them.
parties at Legion hall next Saturday ! day evening.
Miss Barbara Elliot who is a student
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Leonard.
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wallace and in Wellesley College.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Cameron
and
All members of the Community
, Mrs. Alma Lee were recent visitors
Mrs. Francis Friend who came to
Club are asked to be present at the Mr and Mrs. Walter Burgess attend at the parsonage in Aina.
town with her brother Edgar and
ed the American Legion Auxiliary
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Achorn and aunt Miss Greenleaf, returned to
I Christmas tree and social at Rock
I daughter Esther and Mt. Hastings
Monday accompanied by
land Monday evening. The enter ‘and family, all o f Thomaston were Skowhegan
her brother.
tainment was excellent, and was fol i Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. MarMayflower Temple. Pythian Sisters,
lowed by refreshments and dancing [ tin Collamore.
will have a Christmas tree and lunch
with music by the Post orchestra.
Mrs. Edna Turner has been con- eon after the regular meeting Friday
F A T H E R , M O T H E R , SISTER , B R O T H E R
! fined to the house with an attack of evening. Each member Is asked to
S O U T H W A L D O B O R O ‘ neuritis in her arm.
take a ten cent present for the tree.
Over the Cheerio broadcast of Dec The committee in charge is Mrs.
Leland Winchenbach has moved
1,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wilbur
O.
Pitcher
Katherine Crawford. Mrs. Ora Wood
his household effects from Port Ches
ter. N. Y . and will take up a perma were extended congratulations on I cock. Mrs. Sadie Pryor, Mrs. K ath
their
65th
wedding
anniversary.
erine Studlev. The members were
nent residence here. He has bought
entertained at luncheon Tuesday eve
ning by Mrs. Woodcock.
The Thomaston A. C. won the bas
ketball game with the Press Herald
team in Rockport Tuesday evening,
score 22-21. Condon. Feyler, Felt,
Stevens and Libby made up the win
ning team.
The Thomaston Locals and the
Thomaston High School basketball
team will play in the Andrews gym
nasium Friday evening. Note the
■
change in time from Saturday to F ri
I
T he fiscal year ends Feb. 7, 1932, and in order th at
day.
|
I
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Sturtevant have i
the true financial condition of the tow n be reflected
planned to remain in town next week
I
I
and will then go to Ellsworth to spend
in the annual reports, it is necessary that all accounts
I
the rest of the Christmas vacation.
«
Mrs. James Watts has gone to
against
the
tow
n
be
definitely
k
n
o
w
n
.
I
Massachusetts and will spend the
is
greater part of the winter in Spencer.
I
Mrs. Herbert Fales and Mrs. Ralph
It is requested, therefore, that all bills against the
I
Tripp have positions in Rockland
I
stores for the rush season.
I
tow n, how ever sm all, be presented to the tow n a u 
Miss H arriet Williams, Mr. and
I
Mrs. Rodney E. Brasier, Mr. and Mrs.
thorities not later th an Friday, Ja n . 29, 1932.
I1
Enoch Clark and two children a t
SH O ES O F EV ER Y D E SC R IPT IO N
tended the Christmas party of Wins
I
low-Holbrook Post in Rockland Mon
St. G eorge B oard of Selectmen,
day evening.
f
Mrs. W. J. Whitney and Miss
1
F. H. S m alley ,C h airm an .
Katherine Jameson of Friendship
8
I
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
436 MAIN S T R E E T ,
R O C K L A N D , ME. IA
Starrett.
l51Th!57
Mrs. Alonzo J. Spalding had as
-*
dinner and bridge guests Tuesday,
Mrs. Grace Rollins, Mrs. Susie Davis
and daughter Miss Ruth Davis of
Rockland
The suggestion has been made that
the lights in all the houses in town
be turned on ‘from 6 to 7 o’clock
Christmas Eve.
Carl W. Chaples. Charles Smith,
W. B. D. Gray and Enoch Clark of
Williams-Brazier Post attended a
smoker of the Bath Post Tuesday
evening.
It is time well spent to view the
Christmas decorations at the home
of Capt. Arthur J. Elliot, comer of
Elliot and Dunn streets. The design
is very elaborate.
A social will follow the basketball
games at Andrews gymnasium F ri
day night.
The High School will close F ri
day with the singing of Christmas
carols.

UNION

The Christmas tree will be held in
the vestry Wednesday at 2 o'clock.
Mrs. Percy Marks and daughter
Frances are spending a week with
Mr. and Mrs, Walter Ayer.
The Methodist Church School will
present its Christmas program Dec.
20. A feature will be the one-act
play "A Story of Old Bethlehem."
An offering will be taken for the

if la y th r flu lr tiitr tta n h lr
( L u ; ! J ltii ( S lu m
AU
S a g a a f t lj r
(H o m in g I J r a r —

Say It With Slippers!
Ml

St. G eorge
S e le c tm e n ’s N o tice

LEATHER S U P P E R S FOR WOMEN
$ 1 .0 0 , $ 1 .5 0 , $ 1 .9 8

SATINS, F an cy,

$ L 0 0 , $ 1 .5 0 , $ 1 .9 8

FELT, all co lo rs,

6 9 c, 7 9c, 9 8 c, $ 1 .5 0

M EN’S SLIPPERS,

8 5 c , $ 1 ., $ 1 .5 0 , $ 2 .

Sym bolizing those things w h ich are not b o u g h t and
sold or packed and delivered, b u t which, nevertheless,
are the big things after all— FR IEN D SH IP, C O N 
FIDENCE, ESTEEM . W ith all sincerity w e wish
you a M erry Christm as.
If you h a v e a Christmas L ist— W e have R o v ers to
help yo u w ith your Christm as shopping— these sales
people will help you in a n y a n d all d epartm ents of
our store— an d help you w ith gift suggestions.
O ur sto re will be open e v e n in g s from F riday, Dec.
18, to co n tin u e for the rem ain d er of the H oliday
Season.

Children’s Slippers in L eather or Felt
5 0 c , 7 5 c, $ 1 .0 0

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

R. E. NUTTsHOE STORE

i

O IL

R A N G E

NEB

BU

stdtti/Kj hiut^r made!

E n d s K itch en D r u d g e r y
TOWER 7 MINUTES

. . . C u ts F u el C o sts
Save yourself time, labor and money by modernizing
your kitchen range or parlor heater w ith a Tower
Oil Burner. It elim inates for all tim e the handling
of coal, wood and ashes . . . saves tim e lost in build
ing and tending fires . . . gives you a uniform heat
th a t is cleaner, quicker, more economicaL

OTHER MAKES

Insist on a Tow er
All range burners have the same general appearance,
but many of them are inferior in construction and
operating efficiency.. Service costs make these
burners expensive . . . Tow er Range Burners are the
best th at money can buy. Our five-year guarantee
speaks for their sturdy construction and high effi
ciency, yet they cost no more than ordinary makes.

Tow er Burners have •
these exclusive features:

SCC.OO

C o n v e n ie n t

INSTALLED

P a y m en ts

S e n s a t io n a l N e w D e v e lo p m e n t

1.

Fastest Starting Burner Made: Others have copied this
slogan—but T E ST S PROVE that Tower is by far the
fastest starting burner made. It provides a blue flame
almost instantly from a cold start. In seven minutes it
comes to a full heat for cooking.

2.

Heats Ovens and Hot Water: Individual pedestal
mountings permit exact placement of burners in fire
box for greatest efficiency. No other burner maintains
such uniform heat for cooking and baking, or for keep
ing rooms at an even temperature.

3.

Trouble Fre$: Drain in valve and bottle bowl, and the
famous T ow lr air-vented valve, insures complete free
dom from annoying and expensive service calls.

4.

Scratch-Proof Finish: Bottle Bowl Equipment finished
in heavy bronze plate provides permanent scratch-proof
finish.

5.

Full Five-Year Guarantee: There are no “jokers” in the
Tower guarantee. A ll parts of the Tower Burner, ex
cept bottles, tapers and starting rings, are guaranteed
against burning out or warping for a period of five years.
•
Made Entirely By Us: Tower is not an “assembled
burner.”- It is completely manufactured in our own
factory.

T ow er F u rn ace Burner
Developed for homes of five or six rooms, with hot
water or hot air furnace, the Tower Furnace
Burner is the most amazing value in the oil burner
industry. Absolutely silent, free from gas or elec
trical connections, controlled from upstairs and
economical in operation, the Tower Furnace Oil
Burner is ideal for small homes.

JI 2 5 ° °
—Tank Extra

6.

Manufactured and Guaranteed by

T o w e r M a n u fa c tu r in g C o r p o r a t io n

On the A ir-E V E R Y DAY
Stations WNAC, WBZ, WBZA, WEAN,
WICC, WDRC, WLBZ, WNBH, WHDH

122 Brookline Ave., Boston, Mass.

Look fo r N a m e o f Y o u r N e a re s t T o w e r R a n ge Burner D e a le r on 'h is P age
DEALERS!

ATTENTION!

There is some excellent territory still available— Write for details

TH U RSTO N OIL COM PANY
4 4 T ils o n A v e n u e

T e le p h o n e 1 2 7

R o c k la n d

FR1.-SAT.

In Everybody’s Column

Advertisements In th is column not to
1exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addl1 tional lines five cents each for one
Drama of s
kittens
| time. 10 cents for three tim es. Six words
LONG
HAIRED
YORK S KENNELS Tel. 293-W.
make a line.
Tamptres*
ANNALS or histories of any towns
Tempted)
wanted, genealogies or histories of any
family. Graham's Magazines 1844-1845.
Autographs by prominent people. Lin
coln. Washington, etc.
Columbian.
Royal American. Mass, and Boston
Magazines before 1808. COLLECTOR.
151*153
GLASSES in brown leather case lost Box 208. Rockland. Me.
between Pleasant St. and Narragansett
THE FOLLOWING books wanted: Will
Hotel. CALL________________________
872-M.
________ 151-153 pay from $3 to $50 for them. Last of the
KEYS in black leather folder lost, i Mohicans. 2 Vols. 1826, and any books
151-153 | bv J. F. Cooper before 1845; Luck of
TEL. 353.
___________ ________________
Roaring Camp by Brete Harte 1870;
.....................
...
.......................... Science and Health 1875 or 1878; Leaves
Grass 1825 or 1856: A Week on the '
?
l
♦ i Concord and Merrimac Rivers by
a
Thoreau. 1849 These dates must be at
1
h l IK n A L lE j
’ bottom of title page, not the copyright
*
A
4 date COLLECTOR. Box 208. Rockland.
^.•..•.V**-********-- — —
R Maine._______________________ 151*153
Miss Mabelle Brown writes that
'T’w o p t ’ r f r r f t ") iersev bulls seven
WOMAN wanted for general houseshe was very agreeably surprised
m J X oW J O ^ PACKARD L,n™in w ork_ Apply to ALONZO OLSEN. Main
recently bv a call at her business
vllle, Maine. Phone 5-28.
150*152 and Beechwoods Sts.. Thomaston.150*152
rooms in Exeter. N. H-, from Rev.
THREE SMOOTH haired fox terrier
WET or drv washings wanted. Phone
and Mrs. Sargent, at one time pas
pups tor sale, tour m onths old. h o t ot 180-MK 23 BAY VIEW Sq.. City
tor of the Congregational Church in
stock; fine pets for children or hunting. _______________________________ 150-152
DR SHERMAN. Rockland. Me. Tel
Thomaston. * They saw the name in
FULL shaggy black male kitten want
598-W.
a newspaper and called to ascertain
ed. also other colors. BAY VIEW FARM.
FIVE CHINCHILLA rabbits for sale . North Haven Tel. 6-23.________ 148*153
if it was the Thomaston young lady
cheap. Call at 15 Frederick St., after 6 ’ WORK; any kind I'll please you or
of that name. It was mutually
p. m. CLIFFORD WITHAM.
151*153 take no pay HARRY WALLACE. 139
pleasing to all concerned.
Pleasant St. Tel 441-R.
149*151
MALE
white
Spitz
pup.
also
thorough
The contest In Christmas decora
bred cocker spaniel pups, price reason
ting, sponsored by the Garden Club
able. TEL. 757-Y.
150-152 j
will close Monday evening, when the
USED PARTS for Essex cars for sale. ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - *
Judges will decide upon the most
FREDERICK U WALTZ. 165 Broadway.
NOW SHOWING
Tel. 392-M.
150-152
artistic
out-door,
day-and-night
Christmas- decoration of dwelling or
“FALSE MADONNA"
SOFT lump screened coal, egg or nut. M o t e * . * * . .
*8 50; hard coal. *15.50; ovolds. *15. J
grounds. The prizes wEl be con
with
B PAULSEN. Tel. Thom aston 84-2.
i TENEMENT to let at 7 Broad St. All
tributed by the Central Maine Power
KAY FRANCIS.
148 151 i modern improvements, with garage.
Co. Day by day nek features are
TEL. 504-W.
144-tf
ONE horse sled In A -l shape for sale.
A Paramount Publix Theatre
being added, making the town look
HOUSE FOR SMALL FAMILY, central
Can be seen at Gray's LIVERY
more festive than ever before. The
location
Electric
lights,
bath
room.
STABLE. Thomaston. Me.
149-151
TEL. 812-M.
143-tf
comments of the children prove that
GUERNSEY heifer for sale. A, s’.
FOUR-ROOM APARTMENT, fine loca
the effort has been worth while.
LEONARD. Town Farm. St. George.
17 Grove Street. Available Dec. 1.
149-151 tion.
The Yuletide season will be ob
DR R. W. BICKFORD, phone 611-M
served at the Federated Church next
Rockland._______________________ 143-tf
SECOND HAND furniture, art
Sunday, both morning and evening.
feather beds. etc., for sale. MRS
HOUSE of 6 rooms to let. fine cellar,
Performances at 2.00, 6.30, 8.30
NEDY. 189 Llmsrock St.
1 152 toilet, electricity, gas and furnace; extra
Music for the morning will include,
large veranda, large yard. Adults only.
Continuous
Saturday—2
to
10.30
HOOVER
MODEL
700
vacuum
cleaner,
“Rejoice Ye,” Geibel, and “The
142-tf
good condition, cheap for cash. MR Inquire 23 T STREET. City.
Heaven Blest Manger." Wilson, solo
HENDERSON. Tel U23-M _____ 150*152 ; SIX ROOM rent at 17 Warren St.,
by Miss Thelma Linscott. In the
BRAIDED RUGS made from hew newly papered and painted, garage If
evening there will be a Candle and
woolen pieces. Bright colors with two desired. Inquire 11 JAMES ST. Tel.
141-tf
inch
black borders. 27 In. by 45 In.. *5; 577.
Carol service centering around the
36 in. by 60 In.. *9. postpaid. MRS. I fo u r ROOM heated apartment, sultCOAL! COAL!
songs of the nativity as found in St.
ALICE J. HART. Star R oute 1304, Thom- j abie for family of two or three, at 15
aston._________________________ 160-152 gum m er St. Apply to MRS. FROST.
Luke's gospel. As an introduction
SCREENED LUMP
1930 DODGE SEDAN, excellent corldl- ,Tel. 318-W.
141-tf
the choir will sing, “There Dwelt in
SOFT COAL, S8.50
hip
tlon, *550. H. L. BOSSA. Frlendshl]
FURNISHED or unfurnished apart
Old Judea," Griggs, following which
OVOIDS, S15.00
150*152 m ent of three rooms and bath or single
will come the Song of Mary, read by
SAXOPHONE and Trum pet for sale. J°°m s. All modern. Call 427-W. HILL
Lehigh Valley Anthracite $15.50
| Miss Margaret Ruggles;
carol,
140-tf
Prices very reasonable. Write 95 CHEST- DANE.
Delivered In Rockland or
jThere’s a Song in the Air; the song
NUT ST.. Camden.______________ 149*154 I SEVEN ROOM house on Bunker St., to
DRY HARD lilted wood *12 Junks *12.I let cement cellar, electric lights, flush
of Zacharias, read by Miss Rita
Thomaston
lo?g *10; fitted » f t *8 L* F. TOLMAN. bow, n ,ce garage. L W. BENNER TO
Smith; carol, Silent Night; the Song
Outside Towns 75c to $1.03 Extra
149-151
Rockland. Tel. 263-13.
148-tf 233-J of the Angels, read by Miss Jessie
SMALL apartment available at once,
R. 1. R PULLETPS for sale, laying.
TEL. THOMASTON 84-2
Stewart; carol, The First Newell, the
furnished
or
unfurnished
A
few
rooms
CHARLES R OVERLOCK. Warren, Me.
Song of Simeon, read by Mrs Evelyn
149-151 for the winter. THE FOSS HOUSE. 77
Park St. Phone 740.____________ 150-152
J. B. PAULSEN
Snow; carol, Joy to the World.
ELECTRIC washing machine With
THREE ROOM furnished apartment
wringer attached. G yrator type. Very
During this week the choir is holding
151’ l t
t 19 Orient St., bath room, automatic
little used. Price *30. 6 KELLY LANE. ahot
high festival in the preparation of
water heater. Six room tenem ent at
Rockland.
14>?151 22 Oak
St , newly renovated, new fur
Christmas greens, which by their
FIRST quality green hard wood. Tong nace. NELSON B. COBB or LOUISE
beauty and fragrance create a fit
*8; Junks 9; fitted *10; delivered any WILLIAMS at Fuller-Cobb-Davls. 150-tf
where. OSCAR SUTELA. Box 86, South
ting atmosphere for the worship of Clark; Christmas carols, by a select Thomaston.
TENEMENT pf five rooms, garage,
149*154
ed group of singers, accompanied by
the day.
bath. In excellent condition and clean.
Miss
Alcada
Hall;
declamation.
The
GEESE
for
sale,
alive
or
dress*
ROBERT
U. COLLINS. 375 Main St.
Santa Claus is coming for the boys
Orders taken for Christmas. MRS w A Tel. 77._________________________ 144-tf
and girls of the Federated Sunday Wreck of the Nancy Belle; encore CREAMER. Warren. Tel. 1-41. 149*151
FURNISHED APARTMENT of three
School Tuesday, Dec. 22. A Christ Tom Old Rogers at the Topsham Fair,
BRUSH at »3 per big
lg load.
loa Christmas rooms to let at 49 Pleasant St. Adults
FIRPO FRYE. Tel. only. LILLIAN BICKNELL. 82 Llmerock
mas party -will be held in the after Richard Bucklin; Romance, Seredy, trees, 35c. 50c, 71
146151 St.
149*151
noon from 2 to 4 for the beginners orchestra; reading, Contrasts, Miss 169-R Rockland
35 H. P. BOILER and engine for sale.
THREE ROOM furnished apartment to
and primary classes, and for the re Edna Hilt; conundrums, presented SPEAR
S CIDER MILL. Warren, or write let. Inquire 57 CRESCENT ST. 151-153
Cecil Day; reading, Abou Ben
mainder of the school from 7 to I by
Adhem, Mrs. Frank Turner; sing A. K. SPEAR. R. 3. Waldoboro. 14T*H1
FIVE ROOM rent with electric lights
o'clock.
SMALL
for sale on Primrose and flush toilet. IRA WOTTON, 14 State
of old favorites, orchestra, Miss Hill. West PLACE
Rockport; Inquire on place Bt.
The Baptist vestry was a place of ing
149-151
Eloise Dunn, pianist.
C. E FERNALD, West Rockport 147-155
great activity Wednesday afternoon
SINGLE house to let at 8 Rockland St.,
Christmas
Sunday
will
be
observed
Apply
A.
T.
TWO MILK COOLERS.
w ith electric lights, (lush toilet, garage.
and evening, when the ladies of the at the morning service of the Baptist LOW.
144-tf Inquire MR SHAFTER. 15 Rockland St.
Rockland.
circle, Mission Circle, and Beta Church, with special music by the
147-tf
for winter. Cabbage, Tel 888.
VEGETABLES
Alpha met to work, largely in the in chorus choir recently organized under hard, goodI keepers.
keep
*150 per 100 lbs.; GARAGE at 23 Water St. to let. Interests of Christmas service for the 1the direction of Mrs. J. Walter turnlps. tender, mild, *1 bu.; squash. | quire F. C. LINDSEY. JR Tel. 574-J or
good quality. *2 per 100 lbs.; carrots. | 16.
149-151
children and shut-ins of the town. Strout: Anthem, The Night Song of *1.40
bir; beets, tender and good. SL25 —T v v n j r v T
i.t
a .'
A large amount of work was accom Bethlehem, Dudley Buck; anthem. O bu.: parsnips, 10 lbs. for 60c. CHATER'S TENEMENT to let a t 36 Mechanic St.
Inquire
of
MRS.
W.
S.
KENNISTON.
176
plished. I t was the date of the regu Holy Night, Dressier, solo by S tan GARDENS, on back road. Rockpbrt t o ! Main St. Tel. 874-W.
144-tf
turn left beyond bridge Will
lar meeting of the ladies’ circle with ley' Cushing, accompanied on the Camden,
deliver Tuesday and Friday mornings.
HOUSE of seven rooms, to let. bath,
supper a t 6 o'clock attended by 60 organ by Mrs. Ralph Tripp and on
144-tf eas and lights MRS E. C. GRANT. 184
146-tf
persons, following which Mrs. Susie the piano bv Miss Irene Young; bari
SUNBEAM hot air furnaces for sale. South Main St. Tel. 526-M.
We
have
a
carload
which
we
are
selling
SEVEN ROOM tenement, modern con
Newbert, president of the circle, pre tone solo. Nazareth. Gounod, bv Ray at very low prices th is year. A. T. NOR
veniences, to let at South Main St.. *25
sented a worthwhile'program. The mond K. Greene. Rev. Mr. Kilborr.’s WOOD. Warren. Tel. 22.
144-tf a month. V. F. STUDLEY, 69 Paik 8t.
work of the High School orchestra subject will be "The Christinas
; Tel. 1080.
144-tf
HARD WOOD fitted. *12 and *
was much appreciated, as also the Message."
Junks. *12; Small round wood, stove
FOUR rooms and bath. 41 Grace St.
lengths.
*10;
fitted
soft
wood,
*8.
O.
H.
Price
reasonable.
Apply
34
JAMES
ST.
declamation by Richard Bucklin.
CRIE. Thomaston. Tel. 122-2.
144-tf or Tel. 206-R after 5 p . m.
144-tf
The program: March, The Manikins,
FIRST QUALITY fitted hard wood,
DESIRABLE Main street office to let,
Gray, orchestra; reading, Uncle
*12; limbs, *10; Junks. *12; long. *10; steam heated; furnished If desired,
fitted soft wood and slabs. $8; also lum  Rent reasonable. TEL. 899-W
Moses Counts His Eggs, Mrs. Aaron
144-tf
ber. T. J. CARROLL. Tel. 263-21. 144-tf
FURNISHED apartments to let, gas,
■
.i ■
lights and toilet. ■ FLORENCE McLAIN,
100 Main St. Tel. 1263.___________ 146-tf
FO R S A L E
ONE FURNISHED and one unfurnished
SKATE SHARPENING is a specialty of
aoartm ent to let. Inquire 12 KNOX ST.
Should do. Work on the bladder as CRIE HARDWARE CO.. 409 Main St..
Tel. 156-W.__________________
144-tf
RUUD
n,
castor oil on the bowels. Drive out im  Rockland.
144-tf
THREE FURNISHED rooms to let for
purities and excess acids that cause ir
THE BRITT HOME will care for eld
Instantaneous Automatic light housekeeping, all modern. M. M.
GRIFFIN. 25 Ocean St.
137*tf
ritation which results in getting up erly people, invalids, convalescents, any
of sickness except surgical or con
nights, frequent desite, burning, leg kind
TO LET—5-room flat, all modern. 23
tagious cases.
144-tf
Fulton St. Inquire ROSE PRESCOTT.
pains or backache. BU-KETS (5 gr.
LET E A KNOWLTON file your saws
240 Broadway._____________
144-tf
tablets) is a pleasant bladder physic. And repair vour furniture at 216 LIME
TWO HEATED apartments with ga
Get a 25c test box from your druggist. ROCK ST. Tel. 1010.
144-tf
rages. to let. Low price. MIKE ARAfter four days if not relieved go back
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times
MATA, call at the Men's Shop, Park St.
and get your money. You will feel good Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO
________________________________145-tt
Size 4. Style F
144-tf
after this cleansing and you get your
WHEN IN PORTLAND—You can buy
Practically
New
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the
regular sleep. Corner Drug Store.
land
Hair
Store,
24
Elm
St.
Mall
orders
home
news, at Central News Co.. 66 Con
Can
Be
Seen
At
This
Office
Charles W. Sheldon. Druggist., C. H. ’, solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-T
gress St.; or Ross News-stand. 381 li Con
130-tf
Moor & Co.. Druggists.
gress St.
,
144-tf

LOST A N D F O U N D j

CAD CATC

:

MISCELLANEOUS

What a Bladder Physic

GAS HOT W ATER
HEATER

to let

;

E very-O ther-D ay

In addition to personal notes regard- ,
lng departures and arrivals, this depart-|
ment especially desires Information of i
sootal happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
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A Dollar Never W ent So Far as It D oes at Fuller-Cobb-Davis This Christmas Season

Adella F. Veazfe

TELEPHONE ............................ 770 or 7M-W

„ (Number Thirty-Three)
It is altogether too cold now for
Rambles Afield, and from now until
spring a nice warm fire and a rocking
chair will prove more tempting than
anything I can find in the now bare
and frozen garden.
I have been much pleased with and
interested in the letters of the vari
Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper was hostess ous members of our N.C.C., for every
to the Outing Club yesterday.
letter published seemed in some ways
to hold a personal message to me. At
Mrs. Millie Thomas and daughter any rate they have all been on sub
Miss Corice Thomas, motored Sunday jects in which I was interested and
to Damariscotta where they were I have been fortunate enough to
guests of Mrs. E. H. Walker. Mrs. meet several members by way of the
Walker has gone to St. Louis to visit Grange and little trips connected
her brother, Maurice Prohock, for the 1with it.
But where is our "Hermit?" For a
holidays, after which she goes to
Bradenton. Fla., for the remainder long time he has been silent and
there is a queerly marked rock in his
of the winter.
vicinity that I am sure would interest
Mrs Carl Freeman entertained the every N.C.C. member, so wake up,
Hatetoquitit Club Tuesday evening Hermit,—and tell us about it. Mv
own pen must perforce lie idle for a
at her home at Glencove.
time as I must do some Christmas
The Diligent Dames meet tomor work, and between this and keeping
row afternoon in the Congregational my coal fire going I shall have little
time for "rambling." Besides, I fancy
vestry for work.
I am just a bit like those other women
whom I have written, and have
Mrs. Julia Shattuck will be hostess of
more interest in flowers when I can
of the card party given tonight by the see
them—and they are all gone now.
BPW Club at the roomsv
But that rock is still there and is not
yet covered wijh snow, so we shall ex
Miss Carroll Macy and Miss Myra pect to hear an account of it.
Moffitt of Ash Point have taken
**• •
rooms at The Laurie for the winter.
When taking a ride last week I was
to see quite a bit of shrubbery
E. K. Leighton has been in New glad
along the way cared for in a sensible
York for a few days on business.
way, with brush or other protection
about the roots of the bush, and the
The card party given Monday eve top taking care of itself, as it surely
ning under the auspices of Ruth will if the roots are protected. Only
Mayhew Tent had two tables, with a day or two ago a friend told me of
Mrs. I. J. Shuman carrying off hon scattering leaves over her pansy bed
ors. Mrs. Lizzie French was in and laying on a single piece of brush
charge.
to keep the leaves from blowing off.
Perhaps we will all learn our lesson
Members of the Nitsumsosum Club after a while. I shall never forget
and husbands were entertained the fall when I piled on a heap of
Tuesday evening a t dinner and brush to protect my beautiful holly
cards by Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Veazie. hocks and found them but a mass of
decayed mush the next spring. Now
Mrs. Maurice F. Lovejoy enter they stand bravely through all our
tained at dinner yesterday noon as winter snows without any covering at
a birthday observance for Mrs. Rob all.. and the last summer they were
taller than I am, and full of blos
ert M. McKinley of Union.
soms.
Mrs. Elizabeth Eaton of Linden
I wonder how many garden enthu
street entertained the Wawenock siasts know what a wonderful protec
Club Monday evening. Quotations tion a hodful of coal ashes will give.
from favorite authors were used as I have found ice under a heap of coal
response to the roll call. Current ashes in June and one spring after
events were discussed and the ques the ashes in mv garden path had
tion box received studious attention. thawed, nasturtiums came up and
A paper on the “Yosemite Valley” grew from seeds which had lived
was presented by Mrs. Lelia Benner, under the ashes all winter. So if you
and Miss Eveline Burbank read an find it difficult or impossible to pro
article on "Alaska." The meeting cure brush, just empty a hod of coal
scheduled for next week will be ashes round the roots of your roses o r1
omitted, the final one for the month, other shrubbery and they will come
falling on Monday, Dec. 28, to be en up smiling next spring.
• • • •
joyed socially.
I have a friend who raises dahlias
Mrs. Fremont Beverage of North on a somewhat clayey soil; for the
Haven accompanied by her grandson, last three winters he has emptied all
Carl Thurston of University of Maine, his coal ashes over his dahlia bed and
left yesterday for Washington, D. C., mixed it well into the soil the next
where they will spend the holiday spring, the result being that he has
season with relatives.
larger blossoms and more of them
than ever before, and they bloom
Mrs. N. L. W ltham was hostess to earlier too. We think this is because
the Chummv Club Tuesday evening, the ashes lighten the clay soil and
with highest honors in bridge going give the roots a better chance to
to Mrs? Fred Lindsey Jr.
spread and grow.
On my trip last week I saw great
Capt. and Mrs. F. L. Green and
daughter. Miss Evelyn Green, Capt. heaps of Christmas trees cut down
stacked ready for shipment.
I. G. Barbour ^ n d two sons, and Mrs. and
Earl C. Perry were in Deer Isle Now it takes a tree a long time to
and it seems almost wicked to
Tuesday, called by the death of Mrs. grow
chop it down just to look at for a
Cora Green.
night or two. After that it ft but a
Mrs. David L. McCarty entertained poor dead thing, only fit to be cast
at bridge Tuesday evening, with two aside and burnt. So why not do as I
tables in play. Favors from a gaily see one of our solid citizens has done
decorated Christmas tree were award —have a tree set out in the ground
ed to each player, with Mrs. J. F. in plain sight of your windows, where
it will grow more beautiful each year.
Burgess carrying off first choice.
After Christmas is over you can give
Mrs. N. Cook Sholes has returned the birds their Christmas from it and
to Vinalhaven after being the guest they will come to greet you each day
so you will have pleasure from it all
of friends for a few days.
winter, besides making the birds
Mrs. Mary Keizer entertained the happy. Try it, and I am sure you will
E.F.A. Club at dinner and cards yes enjoy it far more than any choppeddown tree you have ever had.
terday.
Mrs. Percy McPhee entertained at
her James street home a special com
mittee from the Educational Club to
arrange for the membership drive
to terminate March 31. Dorothie
Harvie. Mabel Wiley. Zaida Winslow,
Alice Robbins, Lena Merrill were
present and good work was done.

Miss Madlene Rogers entertained
the S.G.E. Club with a Christmas
party at her home on Amesbury
street Monday evening. A feature
was a Christmas tree, from which
each guest received a gift. Those
present were Miss Beatrice Barham,
Miss Ellen Fernald, Miss Constance
Jov, Mrs. Leona Whitehill, Miss Lois
Libby and Miss Frances Dobbins.
Master Robert Brackett celebrated
his 10th birthday last Thursday aft
ernoon by entertaining all the chil
dren in his class, a t a party which
was held after school in the Grade
Three room, Tyler building. A fea
ture of the party was a beautiful
birthday cake, having 10 lighted
candles. Mrs. Brackett was assisted
by Robert's teacher. Miss Madlene
Rogers. The -young host received
many nice gifts.

LEACH-GREEN

A very pretty wedding took place
at the hoAie of Mr. and Mrs. Lucien
K. Green Tuesday evening when
their daughter Marion was married
to Elmer Leach, son of Elizabeth
Leach of Warren. Rev. Walter S.
Rounds officiated, using the singl"
ring service.
The bride made an attractive pic
ture in a dress of pink lace, over
taffeta and carried a bouquet of pink
snapdragons and roses. The couple
were attended by Miss Ruth Creamer
of Warren and Kenneth Green of
Camden. Thirty relatives and inti
mate friends of the families were
present. Following the ceremony a
delicious buffet lunch was served.
The couple received many nice
gifts, china glass, linen, money, etc.
They left immediately for their home
in Warren.

Miss Neva Chase has returned from
Boston where she has been a surgi
cal patient in the Deaconess Hospi
Mrs. Walter H. Butler, who has
tal and is at the home of Mrs. Ibrook been in Boston for medical attention,
Cross, Grace street.
arrived home yesterday, accompanied
by Miss Margaret Robinson. R. N.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thompson of Mrs. Butler’s health shows gratifying
Lynn were in the city Tuesday to at improvement.
tend the funeral of H. C. Clark.
Mrs. William Sharpe, accompanied
Mrs. L. A. Thurston and Mrs. War by Gail and young William arrive to
ren C. Noyes entertained the Itooevik day from New York to visit Mr. and
Club Tuesday afternoon at a Christ Mrs. E. D. Spear.
mas luncheon a t Mrs. Thurston’s
home. The rooms were decorated in
Mrs. Basil Stinson and Louis Cates
evergreen and red berries, the bril are in Portsmouth, N. H., today to
liantly lighted Christmas tree being meet Col. Stinson returning home
a feature. Gifts for each member, from the hospital.
selected by drawing1, were accom
panied bv original verses which fur
The Shakespeare Society met Mon
nished amusement. The lqncheon day evening at the home of Mrs. En
table was particularly attractive, a sign Otis. Mrs. E. F. Glover was
color scheme of red and green being leader and presented an unusually
carried out in both appointments and fine paper on Shakespeare., Moliere
the menu. The place cards were tiny and Ibsen. Comparisons of these
Christmas trees, and at each plate famous characters were brought out
was a favor made by Mrs. Noyes’ in a subtle manner with sparkling
clever fingers, a gumdrop candle. wit interwoven. As illustrations of
Green glassware was used, and the their works readings were given from
centerpiece, a handsome Christmas Othello, Tartuffe, and Mistress
cake, was flanked by red candles in Ingra of Ostraad. There were pres
green holders.
ent 19 members, one charter member
and one alumna.
The Tower burner is one of the
few burners passed by the under
Crockett’s 5 & 10c to $1.00 store
writers. Thurston Oil Co., Rockland will be open evenings until Christ
mas beginning tonight—adv.
—adv.

F
C
D

F
C
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O vernight C ases
Suit C ases

W e know our seventy-five cent assort ment of
C hocolates and Bon-Bons makes an ideal Christmas
G reeting from the fact that for y ears our BLACK
A N D W H IT E B O X ES have stood fo r a quality of
confections that can in no way be equalled at this
price.
W h en one sees our distinctive box one instantly
know s the contents are com parable only with the
Best, irrespective of price.
Mail orders given im m ediate and carefu l attention”

W eek-E nd C ases

14
20
22
24

in.
in.
in.
in.

$2.00
2.95
3.25
3.50

A new Case that will stand abuse.
Choice of four colors in all sizes.
Black, Brown
Blue, G reen

T an cloth linings and pockets. y Nickel trim m ings.
A n unusually sm art looking case at this price
W e invite you to inspect our assortm ent of Fine
Luggage and Fitted Cases, priced from 10.00 to 29.50

GIVE HIM A LOUNGING ROBE
Silk Brocaded
Brown, Tan,
Maroon
Models Lined
and Unlined
$8.50, $12-50
ST R JPE D FLA NN EL R O B E S F O R MEN
G rey, Blue, Brown. Sizes sm all, m edium , large.

$5.00

BATES STREET SHIRTS
‘for well dressed m en’
Plain C olored Broad

cloth, white, blue,
tan, $1.85
Plain Madras, fine
quality; blue, tan
$2.00
Madras Shirts with
Stripes, same fine
quality; collars at
tached, 2 separate
collars, $2.00

Rayon D am ask Sofa Pillows, Kapoc filled,
$1.00
Table and Piano Scarfs,
1 00
Chintz C overed Sewing Boxes w ith accessories, 1.00
C hildren’s Sw eaters, 2 to 6 years, new models,
1.00
Ladies' H ouse Dresses, all sizes,
1.00
D upont Im itation Leather W aste Baskets with
hand tooled effect,
1 00
Novelty P ew ter and Copper V ases, Bon-Bon
Dishes, C racker Jars, etc., filled with novelty
Rosebud Soap, cellophane w rapped,
1.00
C ottage C urtains,
1-00
M ake-up or Hosiery Boxes,
1 -00
Bridge T able Accessories,
1-00
M en’s Silk H andkerchief and Tie Sets,
1 00
M en’s L eather Belts, gift box,
1 00
Suspenders in gift box,
1-00
M en’s Ties,
1 00
M en’s R ayon U nderw ear, each,
1-00
H andbags,
1-00
New C ostum e Jew elry, crystal effect, etc.,
1.00
Zipper Silk Bags,
1-00
Italian Im ported Book Covers,
1-00
C oty’s Double Com pacts,
1-00
H oubigant's Perfum es, all odors,
1-00
L ejade D usting Pow der,
I -00
D usting Pow der and Bath Salt com binations,
1.00
Four cakes large size Bath Soap, boxed,
1 -00
Six cakes large size Bath Soap, boxed,
1.00
R enaud s Perfum es, assorted odors, gift box,
(regular $2.50 size ),
R en au d ’s T alcum ,
R enaud’s Bath Salts,
Service W eight and Chiffon Silk Stockings,
C hildren’s W ardrobe T runks, w ith doll and
w ardrobe,
C hildren's G olf Stockings,
Ladies’ V an ity Fair Bloomers,
Ladies’ V an ity Fair V ests to m atch,
G lovette K ayser Three-In-O ne C om binations,
R ayon Pajam as,
C otton C repe Slips,

„•

O ur stock includes modelsl from

A CHARM ING GIFT FOR TH E HOME
W aln u t End Table

$2.95
W aln u t and Maple
Butterfly Tables

$5.75
M ahogany and M aple
Coffee Tables

$7.75
M aple T abourettes

$5.00

CHRISTM AS UM BRELLAS
Q

K

Q

:

A

A silk umbrella with one of the
fascinating new handles will make
a practical Christmas gift. We
have attractive styles in solid colors
and others in all over designs. These
all silk umbrellas have 16 rib frame.

$4.50, $5.00, $6.00, $7.75,
to $9.75
C H IL D R E N 'S SILK U M B R ELL A S
Red, Navy Blue,

$2-95

An A ppropriate Gift
Just w hen sweaters are
needed for cold weather
wear and for w inter sports
wear.
Brown
Orange
Spanish Tile
Green
Navy
Black
Copen

T w eed Skirts
Light Navy
Brown
Green
Spanish Tile
Black

T here A re N um erous O ther Item s A t This Price
Displayed In O u r Store

$2-95

$1.85 to $5.00

We believe you will find no more varied nor complete collection of gifts in M aine
We have articles very low in price, especially w hen value is considered
TENANTS HARBOR

At the next meeting of Naomi
Chapter there is to be a joke Christ
mas tree and the committee Mrs.
Mary Marriott and Mrs. Fannie Mor
ris request all members to be present
and to contribute a joke present. Re
freshments will be served.
The Ladies’ sewing circle met at
the church parlors Tuesday with Mrs.
Laura Rowley and Mrs. Syrena Ulmer
as housekeepers. A fine supper was
served. There will be no meeting
next week, one will be held Dec. 29,
with a covered dish supper.
The child health conference held
in the church parlor Dec. 4 was very
successful. Dr. W. D. Hall and Miss
Oracq Larwence, nurse, were in at
tendance, and were assisted by Mrs.
Harriet Wheeler in the clerical work,
and Mrs- Pearl Wall in obtaining the

MothersNowSolve
Problem of Colds
with New VickPlan
Of peculiar interest to mothers is
the Vick Plan for better "Controlof-Colds" in the home. The Plan is
introduced with the new Vicks Nos?
and Throat Drops, based on a new idea
for “preventing" colds—companion to
Vicks VapoRub, the family standby
for "treating” colds. Used together as
directed, you can have fewer and less
severe colds in your famih this win
ter—a reduction of your "Colds-Tax"
in money, loss of time and health.

height and weight of the children.
Mrs. Cynthia Hopkins conveyed sev
eral of the mothers and children to
and from the clinic. There were 13
babies present aftd more are expect
ed next month, as some mothers
were unable to attend the recent
meeting.
. . . .
Miss Rose Wall
Funeral services for Miss Rose
Wall were held at the residence at
Willardham Dec. 9. Rev. F. W
Barton officiated and burial was in
the family lot a t the Clark Hill
cemetery. Miss Wall's illness was
brief, her death following th at of
her mother, Mrs. Phoebe Wall, by
only five weeks and a few days.
Heartfelt sympathy is extended to
the surviving immediate relatives in
their double loss.

S O U T H A P PL E T O N
Mrs. Glenys Fish and daughter
have returned to Searsmont after
spending two weeks at Mrs. John
Clark's.
Mrs. Vesta Carpenter and nephew
g’ere in Rockland Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Dorman and
Mrs. Inez Creighton were at Edgar
Ripley’s recently.
Evelyn and Gladys Philbrook spent
the weekend at their parents’ home.
A number from this vicinity a t
tended the S. S. supper a t Burkettville Friday evening and report an
enjoyable program as well as good
supper.
,
Leland Wallace of Friendship is
stayirtg a t Fred Pease’s.

C L A R R Y HILL
Roland Miller and UJalter Feyler
made a business trip to Warren last
week Wednesday.
W. J. Smith slaughtered two hogs
last week, one weighing 425 lbs. the
other 325 lbs.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Grey of Rock
land recently called 6n friends in
this place.
Donald Mank and William Gracey
of North Warren were at Walter Feyler’s Wednesday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Whitney
and Walter Calderwood of Union re
cently visited relatives here.
Ralph Stahl of North Waldoboro
was a recent business caller in town
Foster Mank and family of North
Waldoboro were visitors Sunday at
the home of Mrs. Annie Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Smith and
daughter Phyllis of Warren spent
Sunday here with his grandmother
Mrs. Sarah Jameson.

P O R T CLYDE
Baptist Church, Rev. Milton R.
Kerr, pastor: Sunday at 3 p. m. sub
ject. “Jesus the Son of God;” 2
o’clock, Sunday School; at 7, joint
service, Ridge and Port churches,
subject, “The Heavenly Visions;”
Tuesday at 7.30 sharp, Christmas tree
and entertainment. Everyone wel
come.
Japan will not withdraw .rom
Manchuria until it is convinced that
the country is capable of self-govern
ment. Where have we ever* heard
that phra;? before?—The
Yorker.

N e w p o r t H ospital S c h o o l
lo r N u r se s , N ew port, H . I.
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f ^ ^ O n l y a w eek to C hristm as and we are loaded
w ith goods suitable for gifts and at prices which are
very low. Notice a partial list below —

$1.00

«< 25c

FRI. -SAT.

PAJAMAS
NIGHT SHIRTS
GLOVES
BLOUSES
WASH SUITS
DRESS SHIRTS
MUFFLERS
NECKTIES
MITTENS
CAPS

FANCY STOCKINGS
GOLF STOCKINGS
GLOVES
HANDKERCHIEFS
NECKTIES
GARTERS
*C 50c«€
SILK STOCKINGS
GLOVES
HEAVY WOOL STOCKINGS
BLOUSES
SILK TIES
GARTERS
MITTENS
luEN’S SHORTS

On the trail of a bandit killer
the Nevada Buckaroo rode with
his stirrups long and his temper
short . . . and the trigger of his
six-gun plumb sawed off!

B ob Steele
in

$2.00

“ The
N evad a B uckaroo”

PAJAMAS
SWEATERS
ARMY PANTS, laced
GLOVES
DRESS SHIRTS
FLANNEL SHIRTS

BATn ROBES, $2.98, S3.98. BOYS’ SHEEPSKIN COATS, $3.98.
MEN’S HORSEHIDF. COATS, $12.50. MACKINAWS AND HEAVY
COATS, $5.00. $7.50, SI0.00. FUR LINED GLOVES, $2.98. HEAVY
SWEATERS, $3.00, $5.00, SG.OO, $7.50. JUST LOOK THESE OVER!
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'TAKE your training in Nrw
x England. Fine old KhooL
accredited in New York and
Rhode Island. Attractive loca
tion, beautiful Nurses’ Home.
All departments, including pub
lic health.
Full high school
required,
Wrile for catalog.

E

R

TODAY
“THE DECEIVER"
ACTS VAUDEVILLE
A Paramount
Publix T heatre
Home of P a ra 
mount Pictures
3

Shows
2 00. 6.30. 8.30

3

E very-O ther-D ay
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its*red board covers and red binding
“ON MY S E T ”
Its title is “Say It Again,” and
through its 22 essays it reflects the
courage it oftentimes takes for a hard
of hearing person to adjust himself to
a hearing world. They are whimsi
cal little sketches of experiences Miss
Vose has had and show her sense of
humor and commonsense in meeting
MISS VOSE’S ESSAYS
evervday occurrences. The book has
Miss Persis R. Vose, organizer o f ! local interest, as Miss Vose is a fre
the Portland Speech Readers' Club quent visitor of the Rockland Speech
and now vice president for the E a st-! Readers' Club and has also spoken
em Zone, American Federation of before some of the service organiza
Organizations for the Hard of Hear tions here. She is a tireless worker
Judging from some indications
ing. has published a small book of for the hard of hearing person, and
I have seen some new radios
charmingly written essays, many of her work is held in high esteem.
will swing into action on Christ
which refer to her own experiences
mas morn. They are among
after she lost her hearing. Several of
KNOX COUNTY CASE
those gifts which make one
these essays are gathered together in
happy 365 days a year.
a delightful Christmas edition with
The exception is overruled and the
case is remanded to the Court below
I added a new station to my
that judgment may be there entered
list Tuesday night when I logged
for the plaintiff against the Trustee
CKOC of Hamilton. Ont. Inci
dentally it brought my total
for $1968 in accordance with the
close to the 300-mark—still leav
opinion handed down by Associate
ing me considerably behind a
Justice Guy Sturgis of Portland in
few of my eompetitors, I must
the Knox County case of the Lee Tire
add.
& Rubber Company vs. Snow Hudson
The Corncob Pipe Club which
Co.. Inc., and Blaisdell Automobile
disports itself
over
VVRVA
Co., trustee.
i Richmond. Va.l sprang a newSept. 24. 1928 the Snow Hudson Co..
one last night in the form of a
Inc., then insolvent and owing cow-milking contest, which was
$19.03169 to its unsecured creditors,
evidently a hectic affair. I could
sold its entire stock to the Blaisdell
not testify as to the genuine
Automobile Co. for $4000 The value
ness of the sound produced by
of the stock in trade was $1000. but
the milk falling into the pails,
neither the seller nor the purchaser
but my early farm edueation
made an inventory of it nor were the
tells me that those were real
creditors of the seller notified in ac
cows which were mooing.
cordance with the Bulk Sales act.
A week later the Snow Hudson Co..
"Dave
Harum's
Christmas
Inc., wrote the plaintiff announcing
Gift," with Arthur Allen playing
its insolvency and the sale of its
the role of David Harum, will be
stock to the Blaisdell Automobile Co
the Yuletide offering of the SoA check for $17.50 stated to be 5 per
eonyland Players at 8 Dec, 2L
. cent dividend on the plaintiff's claim,
Throughout the year th at is end
jwas inclosed and a further dividend ing the Soronyland Players have
promised
After some little correfound that playlets taken from
I sDondenee the plaintiff cashed its
the
famous
novel,
“David
. dividend check, but on March 19. 1929.
Harum," have found high favor
I brought suit against the Snow Hud- I with the regular weekly listeners
i son Co.. Inc
to this weekly radio feature
Along with “Uncle Dan'l" and
Crockett's 5 & 10c to $1.00 store
“Old Noville," the character of
will be open evenings until Christ
“David Harum" has maintained
mas beginning tonight.—adv.
a steady popularity. H'hat hap
pens on that snowy Christmas
morning in Harum's bank in
Homeville provides humor and
pathos, and a pleasant surprise
for those who have held the
WE GIVE
thought that this “Dave Harum”
GOLD BOND
is a sharp dealer.
STAMPS or
D E P A R T M E N T STO RE
S.
A
H.
GREEN410-412 Main Strvet
IN PROBATE COURT
STAMPS

ning. Admission will be in the form
of vegetables, groceries, canned goods,
I etc. Anybody wishing to give coal
G roceries, Provisions, Etc., or wood, or an order for the same,
i will be admitted as well as the boy.
W ill Serve For A dm ission who last year gave a bar of second
A t Sunday E n tertain m en t hand soap.
For the benefit of the farmers in
Don't be mistaken Sunday and I nearby towns who wish to donate,
think the grocery stores are open, if also the wholesalers, storekeepers etc.
you see a long string of people car there will be several men at the
rying groceries and provisions. It Legion hall on Saturday, to take care
will only be part of the crowd wend of any donation in case lots or bar
ing its way to Strand Theatre, where rels, where it can be delivered con
Winslow-Holbrook Post, in conjunc veniently by their own trucks.
Sunday, the Legion boys will be on
tion with Manager Joseph Dcndis.
is putting on a bang up performance hand with trucks at the theatre to
for the benefit of the needy of Rock , transport the donations to the Legion
hall where they will be stored until
land.
There will be one performance in I individual allotments are made up.
the afternoon and one in the eve 1On Monday or Tuesday a fleet of cars

LEGION B E N E FIT

will be on hand to deliver, in con
junction with Helen Corbett, city ma
tron.
It is hoped that those who are bet
ter off than others, will do their
share, that the more unfortunate will
not be in need at Christmas time.

THERE MUST BE A DIFFERENCE

There m ust be a difference, else w h y do our custom ers say th at
our oil
CONTAINS MORE HEAT U N ITS PER GALLON
DELIVERS MORE H O U R S PER GALLON
IS CLEANER AND BETTER TO USE
FOR RESULTS— Fill you r tanks w ith our H igh Q uality F urnace,
R ange or Fuel Oils
REMEMBER— Our exp ert servic e m an is subject to your call— day
or night. For the day service call 5 1 . For the night service call
4 5 2 -W o r8 4 8

A. C. McLOON 6 CO.
TELEPHONE 51

ASK FOR
S. & H. GREEN
STAMPS or
GOLD BOND
STAMPS

IM O N T O N ’

W e list a few sug g estio n s. T h e y m a y help y o u to m a k e
a choice fro m o u r m a n y lines of n ew , fre s h m e rc h a n d 
ise th a t w ill m a k e P ra c tic a l a n d E co n o m ical G ifts.

'y . f i

;

HANDKERCHIEFS

UNDERTHINGS

HOSIERY

In boxes

Crepe de Chine,
hine, lace Itrimmed or
.jamas—
tailored Pajamas—

“Humming Bird" Full Fashioned
Pure Silk Hosiery in Gift Boxes at

$ 2 .2 5

$ 1 .0 0 , $ 1 .3 5 , $ 1 .5 0
$ 1 .9 5

2 5c, 2 9 c, 5 0 c , 75c
and $ 1 .0 0
Separate

Step-ins and Dance SeU, lace
trimmed—

“Trippletoe” Silk and Wool Hose

H e invite your inspection of this
collection and display of fine
grade Handkerchiefs, so lowly
priced.

HORSM AN DOLLS
Our Christmas collection of
Horsman Dolls is “better than
ever" and prices are the lowest—

Lace Trimmed Slips—

Of high quality silks

59c; 2 for 1.00

5 0 c , $ 1 .0 0 each

"BABS" PAJAMA DOLL as illus
trated comes in several sizes, from

$ 2 .2 5 , $ 3 .5 0 up
Also in Knitted and Zipper Suits

$ 5 .5 0 and up

M EN’S TIES

Silk Rayon Bloomers, Panties and
Vests—

“"Gloveray" Gowns—

and then—“Sue,” “Jane,” “Nan,”
“Cuddle” Baby Dolls the ‘Gold
Medal" Baby Doll, organdie
dressed—

5 0 c , 7 5c, $ 1 .0 0

$ 1 .2 5 and $ 2 .2 5

Others at $1.00 and up

$ 1 .0 0 to $ 1 0 .0 0
$ 1 .2 5 up

"There are none better"

$ 1 .2 5

5c to 5 0 c each

$ 1 .5 9
Children's and
Pajamas—

LUGGAGE
FITTED CASES
PLAIN CASES
HAT BOXES
OVERNIGHT CASES
BAGS
"TRIPPER”
WARDROBE HAT BOX
OVERNIGHT CASES

CLASSES 2 5 c TO $ 5 .0 0
Interest A dded— E arn by D epositing Regularly

Rockland Savings Bank
149-tf

|
#

|

C R IE H A R D W A R E C O .
406-408 MAIN ST.

SLEDS
$ 1 .2 5 to $ 4 .5 0

titi

ROCKLAND, MAINE

SKIS

SKATES

75c up

1 .5 0 t o $ 7 .5 0

A small assortment of good Toys at wholesale prices
A Present For The Whole Family
The Instant Lite ALADDIN LAMP
If You Want To Make the Cook Happy Buy Her

g

W EAR-EVER ALUM INUM

g
g
I

Your Turkey Will Taste Better Baked In One of Our ROASTERS
All Sizes and Prices $1.00 to $5.75

g
§

|

PYREX OVENW ARE
Will Please Your Mother, Sister, Wife or Best Girl
BREAD AND CAKE BOXES, PANTRY SETS

A N DIRO NS
|
W

A

FIRESETS
FLASHLIGHTS A N D BATTERIES

FIRESCREENS

Perfex Hot Water Heater for All Cars, $14.95
148&151

TOW ELS

Cotton Spreads, fa st colors

98c to $ 2 .9 8
Rayon Spreads — very
showing at—

LINENS
Sets of all kinds, with or with
out Napkins: all pure linen and
such low prices!

$ 1 .0 0 up
TOILET GOODS
all leading makes

Park Theatre
Days of the vigilantes are vividlybrought to the screen in Bob Steele's
current western drama, "The Nevada
Buckaroo " which will be at the Park
Friday and Saturday.
Organized as a protective measure
against the ravages of road agents,
the vigilantes successfully cleared the
Nevada territory of bandits in a very
few months.
In the phofoDlay, Steele will be
sepn as a road-agent, a member of a
notorious gang, who reforms when
pardoned through a ruse bv the gov
ernor. When he seemingly laDsps
into his old wavs, a citizen's vigilante
committee takes m atters in its own
hands and is about to hold an im
promptu hanging when ■Steele is
cleared of the charges against him.—
adv.
* «*«
Strand Theatre
When one has appeared before the
motion picture camera constantly
and consistently for 14 .years it Is I
reasonable to expect that, at some!
time during this term of exceptional
activity every characterization would .
be reprated. Nevertheless. Conrad j
Nagel, who is featured opposite Eve- j
lvn Brent in "Pagan Ladv." has been
cast in a role entirely different than
anything he has heretofore attempt
ed. He portrays a young missionary,
as vet untried and very doubtful as
‘o how he will like a celibate life in
darkest Africa—especially after he
encounters the "Pagan Ladv”
“Pagan Ladv,” is the attraction
Friday and Saturday.—adv.

Florida’s Best Climate

Fancy Figured Rayon Kimonos—

$ 2 .2 5 , $ 3 .2 5 , $ 4 .2 5
B eacon Blank’t R obe

C olored Hem S heets
BLANKETS

$ 1 .5 9 , $ 1 .7 9 , $ 1 .9 8 ,
$2.49, $ 2 .9 8 up

A very unusual and complete
line from which to choose, in
singles or doubles, from—

STATIONERY

Cotton, Part Wool and AH Wool

Lowly priced and a good variety—

See our All Wool Plaid Double
Blankets; a $12.50 value for—

6 9 c to $ 1 5 .0 0

$ 7 .7 5 pair

By far the most popular of the
Majestic Radio Line . . . Massive
Jacobean designed Lowboy with
Grand O pera Speaker. Sprayshield tubes which can be found '
only in a Majestic . . . push pull
with pentode . . . 9 tubes. . . twin
power detection which makes
for greater selectivity and better
tone . . . full vision dial . . . full
range tone control...try thh radio
in your home; you will be con
vinced of its outstanding value.

FREE HToriam lt
HOUSE-SHERMAN,INC-

AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR MAJESTIC PRODUCTS

Rockland, Me.

OPEN
DEC. 22nd
r
Superb fishing from pier
or boat. Surf beach, no under*
tow. 18 *hole golf, gras* greens.
Club house on the beach. Sw mining
| pool. 100 rooms, IOC baths. O/:t.istra.
| First'daNS patronage. Reasonable rates,
GEORGE KREAMER
I Summer: Wyandotte H otel, Eellport,*

$ 1 .5 9 , $ 2 .9 8 , $ 3 .5 0
$ 4 .9 5

G. W . PA L M E R & SO N
THE JEW ELERS
ROCKLAND

CORNER MAIN AND WINTER STREETS

D o Not Put Off Y our C hristm as B uying Until th e Last D ay

H/HtlMLSEMIU
► E M B A L M IN G ’
MOTOR AMBUIANC1
Since 1840 this firm nas Uithfully
served the families of Knox Count'
LADY ATTENDANT
Day Tel. 458
781-1

BED PILLOWS

B U R P E E ’S

The best Pure Feather Pillows at

ROCKLAND. ME.

W ATCHES ARE CHEAPER
LEATHER GOODS ARE CHEAPER
DIAM O NDS ARE A LO T CHEAPER
B ig Line of H eirloom and P ew ter N ovelty Jew elry
All Good and Cheap— 3ut Cheap and Good!
What About a Beautiful—

$ 1 .7 5 to $ 7 .0 0

COMM UNITY CHINA DINNER SERVICE
For 6 or 8 to match your Deauville or Noblesse Pattern in Silver
[ w /Z /i

an X)K. that counts

LEATHER GOODS
land Bags. Card Cases. Brusl
and Comb Cases, Etc.

CO

s '

Wonderful Place for
Recuperation

$ 2 .9 5 , $ 3 .9 5 , $ 4 .9 5

F . J . S IM O N T O N

lo^tasiflerms

385 M ain Street,

More Sunshine
Less R ain

New line

specal

Automobile Trucks, Carts, Dishes,
“Circus Stunts," Ironing Boards.
Beds. Clothes Racks.

LOCAL T H E A T R E S

KIMONOS

And Pillow Cases in Sets, at—

10c to $ 1 .0 0 box
T O Y S”

Inventories filed: Estates Elvie E.
Gould, Camden $3452.94; Elden L.
Jones. Camden. $3690; Charles W.
Stevens. Rockland. $125: Ralph W.
Currier. Camden. $1730 12; Cora E
Whitman. North Haven. $729.03;
George Wood. St. George. $3275.11; |
George A. Danforth. Washington.
5WO; Charles S . Robbins. South
Thomaston, $4500: Maynard D. W il-1
Hams, Thomaston, $503; Albert L .'
Payson. Thomaston, $696.45; Alfred F.
Beverage, Camden $6135.54.

Ladies’ Rayon

BED SPR E A D S

en Huck
Buck Towels
All Linen
Towels, a 75c
r—
value for—

59c; 2 for $ 1 .0 0

Now!

ROCKLAND. MAINE

and O nly 6 M ore in W hich to Shop

Plain and Colored Hem

1 9 3 2 CHRISTMAS CLUB

ROCKLAND, ME.

Christmas Days A re Here

/ T 7 'n

JOIN OUR

Large Line of N ovelties as W ell A s Our G eneral Jew elry Line!
COME IN AND LOOK ARO UND— COMPARE PRICES

Sea View Garage, Inc.
689 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

TEU 125V
M -tf

C H A R L E S W . P R O C T O R , Prop.
f t z r a j2 j2 j2 jz jz ia r a n 'j

